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L XIV. TORONTO, JULY 1, 1862. No. 13.

The Wheat Crop and its Enemies.

le wheat crop this year has not only had,
tmmon with the other products of the farm,
utend with an unusually baekward and dry

whieh under any circumstances would
rarather light crop almost inevitable, but

0bo yet to run the gauntlet of its numer-
et enemnies. The wheat midge has been
a in various parts of the country in large

wr,either in the larva or in the perfect fly
etdunless some peGuliar favering circum-
thould intervene, it is highly probable

the injury from this cause will.be very con-
ble,
fer days ago, namely on the 20th of June,
Charles Shaver, who resides on Dandas
ir Etobicoke township, near Islington

e, brought us in somne specimens of the
f theWheat Midge, which lie had found

nutmbers on the surface of the ground
zherehe had wheat last year, and which
ain fallow, Indian Cora, potatoes, or

tpinsg crop. Ris neighbours had found
la similar situations and similar quan-
a always only in fields which had been

What last year. Having been informed
t a week previously by,a gentleman

aar the same loeality, that he had ai-
IUthe matured fly in immense swarms

oVer the wheat fields this season, and
eting atthe time of having ever heard
em having been seen in such enormous

numbers in the ground in the muanner described
by Mr. Shaver at this season of the year, we
were at first inclined to suppose that the larve
found by him and his neighbours must be the
produce of eggs laid by the perfect fiy this season,
although it was a puzzling question how they
could bave got into the situations in which they
were found.

On further consideration, however, and after
consulting works written on the subject, we ar-
rived at the conclusion that these larve were
the sane that had beenleft upon the wheat fields
after harvest last year, and that they had re-
mained there ever since, till awakened into ac-
tivity by the warm rains which fell about the
18th or 19th, when they lad worked their way
to the surface. The Secretary of the Board of
Agriculture was induced to address a note to
one of the city newspapers embodying this
view, and asking the attention of farimers to the
subject. He has received several communicati-.
ons in reference to this letter, which . make it
quite evident that his view was the correct one.
In fact there could be no doubt about it when
the habits of the insect are studièd. The cir-
eumstance of the perfect fly having been seen
in great multitudes in one locality as early as
about the 1gth or 15th of the month, of the
truth of which statement we are quite assured,and
the same inseet, but still progressed nô further
tban the larvastate, beingseen a week afterwards.
in the grtound, in such immense numbers, in an-
other locality only a few miles distant mus wa

î a wa di a It
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think be accoaULted for by some local peaUliar.
ity of the soil or weather.

The insecte found by Mr. Shaver doubtlesa
remained quiescent in their earthy bed some-
what later than usual, in consequence of the
long continued drought, antd the comparatively

cool wea:her, till, on the 'rain mnoisteni.g the
ground, they suddenly came ap tu the surface in
snci large numbers as to be con.-Ficuaanly viS
ible. Mr. Shaver firat oberved them while ex
amining the progress of bià fitld of Indian Corn.

Where the Seeretary of the Board appears to
have been in error, however, in bis letter ad-
dressed to the newspapers, vas in the time al-
lowed for the insect to get into the winged atate,
after being seen on the grouud la an active larva
state. We had formed the impression that the
larvæ in spring or early summer would be fonod
mathe pupa or chrysalis state, but they appear
,to come up to the surface as active maggots,
and in a very few days afterwards, probably
about a week, to be transformed into perfect
winged, flies, when, or very soon afterwards they
commence their operations upon the growing
grains.

An esteemed correspondent from the neigh-
bourhood of Cobourg, informs us that he bas
frequently in the beginning of sammer, after a
rainy day, found the larvS of the wheat fiy in
countless numbers on the surface of his fields
where there had been wbeat the previous
year, and that on placing sone of them in a
glass they would become flies in about a
week. Mr. Shaver, a week after he bad brought
in the specimens already mentioned, writes that-
" The larvS have nearly ail disappeared. There
are a few stili remaitiag, but very few. 1 col-
lected a few the day aflter I saw you and put
thiü in a gI~sa, .but the earth got :so dry they
could not live. There are a few still in the
grouna, very--near the sutfàce. With another

-shower of rain they would corme through. For
two or three days backthere are numbers of the
midge flying through the wheat, but is too
soon to detect the ainount of injury doue."

We have given sonne attention to tiis subject,
not because there are any new facfa disclosed,
but because observatiolus maaab clde pèôultar
circumstances of seaob, &c., brought tnem into
prominent notice. .isirporaot it fPne

8hould become thuroughly conversant wth
habits of an insect which is capable of da
such enormous damage to our most inporu
fitid crop, for theywill thereby be bettcr enab!t
to guard against its ravages.

A writer in this journal two or ttree yt
ugo suggested that where the wheat midge râ
Infested a crop, the field should be deep' *ftLuA
ploughed la autumn, covering Up the surfaceL.
tirely out of sight, and that it sLuld be ek!
that condition, withont plng hirg agai, for
entire year, that thereby the larvae should le
smothered and never able to reach the sadar
again. Were it possible to induce every farmr
in a section of the country to adopt such a plan
perhaps the evil might be to a great extent nej
moved. It is not probable that the insect woaul
be able to rise to the surface through any grcf
depth of soil. The suggestion may be wsorj
of consideration by those who are most deep1y
interested. Due attention, however, to wefl
cognized remedies maysecure partial exemption
Take care to.destroy such of the larvae asca
into the barn, and are blown out with the che
on cleaning the wheat. Sow fall wheat eat
and of an early ripening kind, on well draiz
and well prepared soil, so that it may escn
winter killing and come into ear early enough
spring to escape damage. For spring wM
choose an early ripening kind aud sow lat,
that it may corne into ear after the fly hud
peared.

This year, another insect pest threatens t
infest the wheat crop in this part of the cons
but fortùnately, in this case, altbough the
ture is from its nrumbers of suffieiently ford
ble appearauce, we believe it le not likely
ii3flict any very- serious injury. lir. Shar
already Inentiùèd ia- this article, hs brn
us in seveial ears of wheàt ià which are1
a pretty large, number of the grain iupls.
notice of tils parasite îwad-fiveâ in the
cudtuist of Angust 16tb, last yar. I
ed in the easteth pirt of UpPëi% Ctd t
year in sutli lafge toitberWin tont'5msE
give tha eterofreaba-browispeare
did n't åeèS Io inj)fre tab cybp ti fe
apldes are roûtd la tho cfece t tt&n
diffrentibobes ofrdevilate Tht¶1G
sdrtb-uN räp&
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.Vry simiar in appearance to the common plant
loss, often fouînd on some gardon and green.
houe plants. They increase with ineredible
rapidîty. We shall be glad .o hear from any
of our readers who may make any observations
api. the imovenents or progress of this new
wheat parasite.

Remedy for the Turnip Fiy.

Mr. E. G. O'Brien of Shxuty By, near
Barrie, informs us that he.lis for several years

sel the following prescription to prevent the
rainges of the turnip fly, and on each occasion
the plant bas escaped injury, an exemption
ibieb h imputes the effects of the preparation:
01of tarpeatine, one teaspoonful to 1 lb of seed,
tirred tilli the oil is absorbed, and the seed held
between the eye and the light will have a shin-
ig, glistening appearance. The seed should
then be iminmediately sown. Several of Mr.
'Brien's neighbors have used the same remedy

and always with the sane successful result,
ihîch they attribute to the odour or some
oher property of the oil. It is the oil, not the
pirits of turpentine, which is used, and which
say be got of any druggist. The writer of this
piragraph bas on several occasions used fish oil
i a sinilar way, and always with favourable
saits, but whether the safety of the plant was

iie to the prescription, or to some other favor-
ig iriemstance, he could not feel very con-

The Season and the Crops.

We have passed through ;he last three or four
moths, a period of extradrdinary weather. The
arge quantity of snow that fell during winter
vent offwith little or r-, rain. Spring opened
,with occasionally, a very low temperature,and
uewhat severe frost has now and then occur-
,4 up to the nriddle of June. May was the

niamonth experienced here for manyyears.
iere drought:has .cônsequently been spread
the.geater portion of the Province,. and.
hofing St4tes. Fortun stely 'in Éomesee-

et~e jhing .raina ve. f1lien during- the
&rtuiht,-anke shuld1hope .thahere
betifew loclitiesi.that. haie .;ot:insorníe

degroe been'thereby benefited. Insonie districts
the crops have suffered iretrievably, and cannot
be expected to realize an average, while in
others, owing to better i, il nd culture, and ear-
lier shaowers, things wear a more promising ap-

)e:irance. The hay cr9p, generally, must inevit-
ably be short, and the season has not been favour-
able to the sowing and germinating of turnips.car-
rols, ang:ls. &c.; extensive breadths of which
have been put in; and however late this has
heen don, if the wAather should from this tiue

1,rove favorable, good returns may be-expected.
In this way the certain and great deficiency Of
hay may. ta a great degree, be compensated.
We have heard of some farmers 3owing Indian
Corn aud. 1t0mgarian Grass with this view, and
no doubt they will reap the benefits of it next
winter in the bx'ter sustentation of their cattle.
la a season af drought and cold like that we have
beenexperie ici, ,the ù.re ntheappearance
of the crops on well' and badly managed land
is most striking. We observed the other day
on a naturally good, i an extremely heavy
soil, two adjoining fielas in winter wheat. One
had been thoroughly undordrained a.nd d' 'y
cultivated; the other had not partaken of these
amelioratmg.r agencies, and the consequence is,
that IV îl.e the oral > n the former looks far bet-

ter than e.-u d bu anticipated, considering the
season, and promises, at present, to be highly
renînnerative, the latter must prove, h'owever.
favorable the weather may yet be, all bit a to-
talfailure!

The International Exhibition.

LONDoN, England, 28th May, 1862.,

EDIToRS OF THE CAYADIAN AGRIOULTURIT.-
I have been every day since I irote last at the
Exhibifion,.except on Saturdaylast, whién I went
to the. sydenham Crystal Palace to see a Flower
saow and hear a Concert, bthi 'of whiciwere
highly'pleasing, and-were-attended a oine12
or 13,000 visitôrs. One of the intéresting iights
to be seen as the playing of the'.iunierous
foùntains,, whiéh was very fine, but continued-.
only fo'r a short tim: They aresupp~lièd 7y
witèr'broughi Ïn by-ártficiameans, and thi ex-

ense, fair told, .n9t leis thaai £50 'foir ea
f-hour. The one great defect in-thisIy

fairy-like scenek il tiéevant of a reservoir at a
su cienthålevîtion.to supply the water, but the
whole is so grand and interesting that.the défecti
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may be overlooked. Although the Palace is
visitPd by such large nunbers, it is said not to
pay the stockholders. This is certainly a pity,
for it is amost attractive place of resort, and it
would be a great misfortune if it should be al-
lowed to go down for want of funds. The ex-
pense of kceping it up, and making the improve-
ments that are continually going on must be.
e normous.

But to return to the Exhibition-The jurors
have beeni enployed in the examination of the
products of Austria and Hungary, where there
is evidence to be seen of a convincing kind in
proof of the produetiveness of those conntries.
The wheats are many of them very fine, though
as a whole, not equal to those from the Austra-
lian Colonies of Great Britain. The manufac-
ture of flour is carried to the highest state of
perfection. Indian corn, or maize, as it is called
by the inhabitants, arnd in fact by every one here,
is produced in great varieties, and of excellent
quality. But the produce that seems to be the
most abundant is beans, w hich are shown in end-
.less varieties. What are called " chick beans"
.are a variety that, I am told, occupy as promin-
.ent a position in those couritries, and are in as
general use for human fùd, as oat-meal in Scot-
land. The manner in which the whole of the
products are displayed is admirable, and reflects
much credit on those who have had the control
of them. No pains or expense seems to have
been spared to make a neat and pleasng exhibi-
tion. Their wines are exhibited in great abun-
dance and variety, and of vintages extending
back for ninety years. I was yesterday invited
to taste a wine 92 years old, and found it excel-
lent. The wools of Austria and Hungary are
,of the very finest quality: and their manufac-
,tured woollen goods are, of course, of a corres-
ponding description, and are exhibited in endless
varieties aid immense quan-fities, tens of thon-
sands of pounds worth. The manufacturing
processes of those countries are conducted with
the greatest possible care and 'kill, and the pro-

>ducts cannot be excelled. The prieces marked
on their goods, particularly the fine cloths, are
such as I should think would tempt the mer-
chants of many other countries, our own
amongst the rest, to open a trade with them.

We are to-day to be employed inothe examin.-
tion of the products of Portugal. Tleir col-
lection is very extensive.

I contemplate going to-morrow to the West of
England Catle Show. Itis held at Wells, about
140 miles from here. From 'Wells I expect to
go 'on'to'Exeter, about 80 miles further towards
ithe Laid's End The Show at Wells is expeot-
ed to be very good. It issaid generally te come
very near the Royal Agricultural Societfs
Shows in interest and extent. I shall be åble to
give you some account of it in my next, Thepe.

Your's kç.e
E. W. Thomsoi;.

The West of England Agricultural Sow,
-Ihe International Exhibition.

LONDoN, 4th June, 1862.
The weather, which las "cen during the ca

of May very wvet, has set ir with June very fine.
Yesterday was delightful ; and this morning
equally so. On Thursday, I went to WellsA
distance of some 120 miles, to sec the West f
England Cattle Show. The place is one of the
most pleasant that could be selected. The
grounds enclosed are on an inclined plane, SloPing gently to the South, and fron the hights
part overlooking the finest panorama of sceneryI ever saw. I went on IFriday to Exeter, andr,
turned thence to London.

On Thursday, while at the Show grounds,the
day was very fine, but it came on to ram on tlc
night, and Friday was a regular wet day, and
must have produced the usual amount of di.
comfort at the Show. I was, however, on tLe
cars, riding through an exceedingly interestiyn
and beautiful part of Enigland, as indeed is
the route from London to Exeter.

With the show, I was in some respects dLa
pointed, The number of animals exhibitedfd
veny far short of what 1 expected to sec. Then
vere a few veiy fine animals amongst the Shor
Homs. Devons, and Herefords. Horses sen
very poorly represented. Some good colts anc
filleys of the heavy cart horse breed, one or twc
Suffolk Punches. but I looked in vain for a thor.
ough bred, or even a Cleveland Bay i there ses
a few ponies. The sheep and swine were good
the improved Berkshires being the prevailin
breed of the latter, and very large and fine. fi
sheep there were some of the most beautif
Leicesters I ever saw, and which quite convind
me that very few, if any, of the sheep exhibil
at our shows in Canada as Leicesters are pir
bred. The Southdowns were perfect pietcal
The Cotswolds are large, but fall farshortoftki
others in point ofsymaietry. There were afer
of the horned breeds, which, with their ine
horns, and well developed carcases, were maje
tic looking fellows.

The show of poultry was good. A cock sa
two liens were generally shown together ina
crop or pen. They were certainly very finet
look at, though I should doubttheirbeingwo
the pices a. which they were marked.for sal
ranging from five to one hundred guineas.
were, I am bound to say, the finest specimenn>
the various breeds I have ever beheld, but t
,prices seemed to me to be ridiculously onto
proportion to the possible:value of the artie.

I[n the Implement Departeat, there vu
good variety of all-tbe.laboraaving inplemea
and machines, and al of the bestuinaterial
worknanship. I counted.24 Siéam Engined
operation, all of the pitable lia, dni
threshing machines,.straw cuttersyturMpice
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Çi ,i mills, and various other things. There
s an important iniprovement in the threshing
iachines in the contrivance for shaking the

straw. It does it effectually, and is mucl less
cambersome than the old plan. I hope that
some of our inechanies will.copy it. I will try
and get an intelligible description of it.

1wîill now return to the Exhibition. We are
not yet donc with our inspection. We have got
through the very extensive collections o France,
.ustria, and Uutngary, ail of ivhich are excecd-
ingly good. Ve have the products of one or
two European countries yet -to examine, and
have to conplete the exam ination of the products
of Victoria, Australia, which have only just ar-
need, and are not yet ready for inspection. No
country is able to prodace such splendid samples
,f grain as Victoria, while the specimens ut the
products of her inities proclaut her wealth to be
also mnense in the useful anid precious metals.
The progress she has made within the last ten
yearsis astoimshingly great, and she is sparug
ns pains to make it manifest to the world by the
very ine display iof her products at the Interna-
tional Exhibition.

The Epsom races are going un this week, and
sem to absorb the attention of the public very
generally. As I write the rond is fult of people
on their way there to witness or participate in
the sports. I do not intend to go tu the races,
asthey are not exactly in my e.lie,

On Monday, it being the first one shilling day
at the Exhibition, there were about 26,000 visi-
tors. Yesterday the number increased tu 35,000.
There willl no doubt be a gradual increase, as
cheap excursion trains are advertised on all the
railroads. Crowds of people will be able by
that means to gretify their curiosity, and derive
much instruction and benefit from seemng this
the greatest display of the products of human
industry the world has ever witnessed. It is now
niversally admitted that the Exhibition of 1i62
fir surpasses that of 1851 a. interest.

There is one portion of the Exhibition to
which it would be in vain for me to attempt to
dojustice. This is the Western Annexe, where
the very extensive collection of manufacturing
Machinery ii in motion, doing every kind of
work, and producing a dia and clatter that are
deafenino, but which at the sane time is in a

eater âegree than I eau express interesting
md instructive. The Euglish Artizans have not

Sany means, got it ail to themselves. France,
Belginm, and the Zollverein have their extensive
maehinery at work, showing that they are not far
ieind their neighbors, and that they are willing
'o contribute to the utmost of their power ia

nga further stimulus to the inventive genius
fthe age. Most glorious and benificent must
the result of the united efforts of the world in t
great International Exhibition of Industry t
Art; and by no means au unimportant s

Mmtage is the bringing together of the in.'
tia"tant, Of the various coutries f the earth

to form acquaintances which will give them bet-
ter impressions of ench other than they could
acquire in any other way, or by much more ex-
pensive ments.

Your's &c.,
E. W TiaoMsoN.

Botanical Sciety of Canada.

A NEW FIBRE PLANT sUITED TO THE CLIMATE
0F CANADA.

(From t/te Kingston JI'lig.)

His Excellency, Viscount Monck, has comn-
municated to the Botanical Society of Canada
some valuable information respecting a fibre
plant sent forth frum the Rocky Mountains by
Dr, Hart to Lord Lyonîs, which the Society's
Secretary lias determiîed to be an Asclepias,
and wvhich is now under experiment in the Bo-
tanical Garden at Kingston. Since the publica-
tion of the -various dtails in the Society's " An-
nid," the folluwing communication has been
received from His Exxellency's Secretary:-

" The Goveinur General*s Secretary is direct-
ed by his Excellency to transmit tu the Secretary
of the Botanical Society of Canada the inclosed
copy of a letter fron Dr. F. W. Hart, of St.
Louis, respecting the mode of treatment pursued
in the culture of the silk plant fromt the iRocky
Mountains.
" Government Houase,

Quebec, 2nd June, 1862.

COPy.
Sr. Loris, No. 64 Fourth St., Mo,

May 22nd, 1862.
To lis Excellency Viscount Monck:
Simultaneousiy with a letter from Lord Lyons,

one from the Secretary of Your Excellency (1 6th
Muy) was received.

la answer to your request, relative to the
treatment of seeds of the Silk Weed :-The Silk
Weed is adapted to rich, moist, bottom soil. I
recommend the London district, Canuda West,
or any where along the country the Welland
canal runs through, or on the banks of the'St.
Lawrence, Canada West. The ground for plant-
ing should be prepared as follows:-Plow up
fOur farrows, thrown together, then harrow
down the ridge to pulverize it. Plant the seed
about 12 inches apart in the centre drill made by
the centre teeth of the harrow, cover lightly
with the harrow or hoe ; when the plant is thrée
weeks old hoe the weeds away from it, then,
with a light one-horse Yankee plough, bar off
on both sides of the ridge, and about 6 inches
from the plant, coming back immediately with
le plow, and throw a furrow back to the plant,
hereby hilling it in on both sides. If the sea-
on is dry throw two furrows to the plant; the
ftener the middles are plowed out, the more the
lant will grow; it will not be4r dirt taken a*ay
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iron it, but vill stand hilling; the larger the
plant grows, the moe dangerous to plov so
clUse as to Lut the 1 uilit the side Louts supply
the bianclhis and bdlbs- After the l1h Of Au-
gist tue plant nst Le cultihated nio more; must
bc left uantouched.

The Pods are ripe when th.y el-gre color
fromn a piagret n to a d4î k green al yellow.
On pressing a pod it wdll split, w lien ipe ; they
ought to be gathered before they sphit open.
Squecze a pod open, and, with the t humnb and
forefinger of une hard, seize the salk nhere it
joins tie bottom of tie pod. and the thumb and
forelinger of the other baud, naki,n a circular
sweep ; all the seeds are detached at one an Cep,
leaving the richest mass ofsatiney silk; the seeds
to be thrown in one saek, the satin or silc in
another. I have been piecise in my directions,
entertaining the most explicit confidence that
the silk ean entirely supersede the cotton plant.
Ils fibre or staple is longer and firnier, and of a
gloss no silk or satin can match. During ten
years I have pianted cotton in Yazoo, Mississip-
pi valley. My brand was sought by the Liver-
pool and Manchester specilator, and brought
the highest prices; and on that practical ex-
perience I ground ny convictions with regard
to the Silk Weed, and, as a Canadian, I feel a
donbi- irterest toward its sucecess for Her Ma-
jesty's Government. I shall be happy on all
occasions to convey to your Excellency any fur-
ther information that may be required, and in.
close you a few more seeds, and remain your

Most obedient servant,
(Signed), FREDERIc W. HART, M. D.

' Who knows but this fibre plant, Silk
Weed or Asclepias, may, fron its hardiness,
eossiness and fibrous texture, yet take the place

of cotton, which could not grow in Canada, lying
so far north as it does. But this plant, borne
from the heights of the Rocky Mountains, may
find a more congenial home in the less rigorous
climate of Canada.

Cotton.

'Editar of the Canadian Agriculturist.
'Si,

The " Leader" of this day's date con-
tains an interesting notice, transcribed from
the biingston Whig," of a plant sent from
the Rocky Monntains by Dr: Hart to Lord
LyoIIs, and which, it is suggested, may be
grown in Canada, and prove a substitute for
theGossypium herbaceum or " cotton-plant."

The plant in question has been pronounced
by the Secretary of the Botanical Society of
Canada to be an Asclepias; and is denomin-
at.," a new fibre plant."

.A few, additional obsqrytions respeting-
thisplant may not be uninteresting to yoúr

hea csrs. ..
TheAsclepias, so called afterzEsculapius-

the former name being Greek, thelater, Iai
-belongs to the Milkweed fanilly. The ,
thor of the article on Botany in the EdinbugEncyclopedia divides this family into ai
species, Johnson ai Paxton into .3, 1
Gray into 22. the plant referred to is by
means a new plant, if it is, as I apprehenä
to be, the Jsc1epias Syriaca, for it was k
as a nati v e of North Aierica in the year l
The "Low er Canadians" are, I beleve, 
acquainte d with it, and are accustomed tora
the Spring shoots as an esculent, and tostd
their beds with the cotton concealed witi
its pods. This cotton is, as described inl
Ilart's communication, Of the softest po.iw
texture, and bas, in consequence, beencalle

Virginia Silk." In the Edinburgh Enqcd
pædki but twohabitats of the plant arc a*m.
-Virginia and Astracan. Of the 36 spvi
described by Paxton, 24 arc natives ofNo
America, and 26 are harOy.

There is one of these Milkweeds, Ase•
tuberosa, the Pleurisy-root, with vhose be'
fuil bright-orange umbellate blossoms the ,
habitants of Peterboro' are doubtless farnilin
and others of the same family may befound
our neighborhood.

I imagine that there would be no difical
in cultivating the Silkweed in Canada, b
sowing the seeds in a very liglt soil and gir
ing thei pleanty of room; but whether
cultivation would eventuate in the benefi
result anticipated by Dr. Hart is anot
question, and one more difficult of soluti
The experiment nay be at all events worth
trial. Sugar, if I mistake not,has been ai
factured fron its blossoms.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

V. CLEmn.
Peterboro', June 23, 1862.

[If the plant referred to in the foregoing
munications is the common milk weed, so
known as a. troublesome weed in many y
of Canada, as we are inclined to suppose it
be, from Dr. Hart's description, any es
tions of its proving valuable for manufacta'
purposes will, in our opinion, certainly bef
fallacious. The silk, though beautiful to
at, has no more strength or tenacity of
than thistle down, and we doubt its belag
much more value for-any useful purpose.-

(ne plant of thewild car.ot,(Damucuiifrd
havicg 600-flowers and'twoseedst eacbifia
gives 1;200 seeds.

One plant of, the WJld parpi
satira)giveathe sam6ras:thiabw.
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The International Exnibition.

From tihe most recent information the enter-
r¡e is proving very successful. In addition to
boigteresting communications which we have
ublished froin Col. E. W. Thomson, President
four Board of Agriculture, and one of the

omaissioners of Canada to the International
b, we subjoin some extended remarks on the
anadian Agricultural Departmenàt from the
dtor of the North British Agricultnrist, of
une 6th; which is the leading Agricultural
ornat of Scotland:
Agriculturists in the United Kingdom have
aeraUy a very inperfect idea of the area of

he various colonies usually eltissed under the
trm British Ainerican Colonies. By looking
tihe map of Canada, it will be seen that the
teater portion of the colony is drained by the
-ver St. Lawrence. This -river with its tribu-
.e, drains a superficial area of 400,000 square
iles, of which 330,000 square miles belongs to
anada-the remainmng portion being part of
eFederal States. In Canada as well u in the
ther Bntish American Colonies, man bas ob.
nued but un imperfect sway over the natural
ources of the soil. Immense tracts in these

iions are covered with forest trees, many of
'ng of gigantic dimensions. The very limited
tent under cultivation is one of the most re-

hable features of the country, and is ovidence
tany number of emigrants whnch could by
y possibility be drained from the population
f Enrope, vould not greatly affect the capabili-
esof British North America to meet the exist-
g demand for timber-the produce of these
tural forests. We find froi a paper recently

before the Society of Arts, London, by Mr.
enry Ashworth, the following statistical infor-

05T5 AMERICAN COLoNIE.-Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward's
Island, N1ewfoundland, Vancouver, British
Columbia-

opulation...........-.. . .. .3,210,779
evenne..............-......£2,475,620

........-.... ....... £12,298,501
ports fron Great Britain, value. .£4,724,066
ports from other countries, value. £7,027,719

sports " " " " £10,907,493
After acknowledging that he has received in-
rmation fron gentlemen connected with. with
nada, he proceeds :-
n the Canadian Court there are between 30 and
specimens of wheat, grown ina dozen or fifteen
renteounties, the most distant being separ-
from each other by about 9Qt0 miles-the

Lawrence-and the- great chairn of laks fur-
ling water communišation, the Gratd 'trunk

reat Western Railwayp stîetehing their
rails-that di'stapce froui the nojth.ât:fo'

and R'chelieu rivers, in Eastern or Lower Cana-
da, gave abundant crops of wheat to the then
prosperous lusbandman. Year after year these
lands were ploughed up and sown, without mna-
nuring or enriching, with this sane crop. Few
cattle were kept, no rotation of crops observed,
and the inevitable result followed-an impover-
ishment of the soil, which lessened produce ; and
this was followed by the scourges of the mid«e,
fly, weevil, &c., tilt the farmers of Richelieu who
had revalled in abundance have become almost
pauperised. Fortunately for them, a few model
farmers, such as Mr. Dods, from the neighbour-
hood of Edinburgh. *who recently died much
regretted, and Mr. James Logan, upon the Is-
land ofMontreal, and Major Campbell of St. Hil-
aire, on the Richelieu, have set to work in earn-
est to restore heart to the soil, P.d give an
example of good culture. The .nanure which
was at one time thrown into the riverp to get rid
of it, or from the piles cf which wooden barns
nud stabis were removed to secure free entrance,
is now returned to the soil. Subsoil ploughing
is being resorted to, the previous cultivators
having only scratcled the surface. The need of
rotation of crops is beginning to be understood,
and Eastern or Lower Canada is again becoming
a wheat producing country; but there the great
length and severity of the winter renders autumn
sown wheat an uncertain crop. Spring varie-
ties are more generally sown, and among these
the Black Sea and a variety brought into Cana-
da from Glasgow, and known there as the Glas-
gow or Fife wheat are most highly esteemed.
Several sanples of both are shown. There are
24 half bushel samples of spring wheat, average
weight per bushel abr,at 60 Ibs,-all are of su-
perior quality. A specimen of large, coarse un-
named wheat is shown from a model farm in the
north-eastern part of Canada, which seemns to
have been obtained from France or Algeria,.
bearing a marked resemblance to some samples
shown in the French department. It is rather,.
however, in the other cereals, and especially le-
gumes, oats, barley, peas and baans, that Eastera
Canada appears to advantage, and these are
reckoned there more certainly productive, and
therefore profitable crops.

There are several varieties of barley shown,
two-rowed, four-rowed, and nakedbarley. There
are several beautiful bright samples, the weights,
of which are stated to be, two-rowed 58 lbrand
four rowed 46 ibs per bushel. From the evil
dence before us, we should expect that Canada
is capable of producing superior qualities of bar-
ley, adapted.for the production of igh hopped
ales,. seh as are brewed at Burton-on Trnt by
Bass and others. The oats, beans and peas are
of various kindsithe whole of the saiples being
4istinguished by a general excellence. Lower

;'Qanada shw&someivery good pecimens-of the
maize. or Indian ccTn, showing h ow mch ever
a, short summer, if tdry and hot, can.do te ripeti

lthisiplant l atemoistke<aid-ovethe.
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uiin. The samples of maize shoîwn are of the
white and yellow varietiez. The cobs of maize
are large, and the sanples of thrgrain are gener.
ally excellet.t. Uudwheat, linseed, and samples
of flax straw are also shown. The flax and flax
seed'g:veo promise that Canada iay yet becomne
an extensive exporter of seed and fibres.

Anîothelr pruof of pro ress in agricult ure in
Lower Canada is furnishîed ii the exhibition of
drain tiles, naniftetured there by the Missis-
quoi Drain Tile Company and otler's. A very
short time ago there was not a thousand acres in
Canada proper)y drainîed witlh tileî. Now it is
becoming a inatter of contest who shall use the
most and soonest. Biick froui the plain districts
we have nanc, stretch hilly, broken pasture
lands, abounding. in wild uomantic scenery, plen-
tifully watered with mountain .streams, and af-
fording an excellent grazing country during the
sumner montlhs There, oats; root crops, and
grass are the staple products, but they are very
indilferently represented here. There are sone
specimens of timo.by and clover seeds ; these
are good, and clover seed might fori a far more
extensive nart of the exports qf Canada than at
present. And to represent the prodnce of the
dairies, ve have a single cheese of a decidedly
American style of manufacture, and one little
crock ofexcellent butter, whieh cornes, however,
fron an esteemed correspondent, Mr. James Lo-
gan of Montreal. In Canada the farmers make
a great portion of the sugar they use from the
salp of the maple tree, and there are exhibited
several good specimens of this-those fron Low-
er Canada eing decidedly the botter. A bale
of hops is also shown, grown on the island of i
Montreal, of very exellent quality, but not very
carefully pieked.

We tura next to the Upper or Western Province
-the great wheat producing distriet, and con-
cerning iti products ve have the advanitage of
informitida gathered from Colonel Thomson,
a lead:ng' agriculturist there. and President of
the Bo-. il of Agriculture. He is also a juror in
this clas., at the exhibition. Specimens of win.
ter wheat are exhibited from the counties of
Durham, ee, Wellington, Lincoln, Wentworth,
Oxford, yBrant, Elgin, Kent, and Lambton, ex
tendiug over a distance of 250 to 300 miles from
east to west. IIere are comparatively new soils,
ad'iiraly adapted to the growth of wheat, as
yeLin very few instances exhausted. The far.
mers of Vpper Canada, warned in time, are be-
ginning by careful cultivation and rotations to
guard against the evils suffered in the,east, and
in parts of the United States, though it is still
too conimon a practice to grow wheat, as the
most saleableprôduct, year after year
P 1 There are twelve good samples of half a;
bushel each., One quality·of the wheat m good,
being, ,generally, plump and of- a bright- elear.
colour; a: portion are white wheats, average,
weight.;aboutý.62 lbu.,per bushel. One sample,
shown by Mr. Fleming, seedaman, 'toronto,

weiglis 66 lbs. The samples exhibited are ail
white wlicats of highest commercial value, and
are grown in ail parts of Canada 'est. The
usual quantity of seed sown per acre is 1I2 bsh.,
und the yield us, wlhenî the soil is properly culi.
vated, fron 16 to 40 busiiels per aere, accord.
ing to seasoni and other crcunstances. The
butrage amongst good faners is about 25 bsh's.
but a too inumerous class of cultivators do noa
get an average of' more than 13 bushels. The
most reliable information Colonel Thonisont h.s
been able Io colleet (covering a period of ten
years), gives a geieral average of 17 buishe) pet
acre. 4 d and even 50 bushels have beeii obtaid.
cd insomre cases in partieularly favourable sa.
sons. Their best wheat lands are marly c!;Ijy
and gravelly loas, vith more of the calcacoui
eleiment present in the soil.

The winter whieats are generally designated as
"Soule's," "Blue Stei," " Red Chaff," and

.White." These, 1 an told, are the best var..
eties of wheat g.wn iii Canada, and conmmnad
the highest prices in the Canadian markets, nd
those of the adjoining state of New York, be.
ing muchi sougeht after by the millers of that
State to mix with inferior wheats grown there
and, in the Western Federal States, the flour le.
ing thereby made to command a botter price for
home consumption or export.

As to the name of Soule's Wheat, itis said-o
have been firat introduced into Upper Canada
by a person.of that name, being brought from
the State of Virginia. The Blue Steni las vert
naturally taken its name fron the fact that the
stem or stalk is of a binish colour. Oneof the
recommendations of this varetv is that the
straw is stuff, and never lodges, and consequently
is easily harvestcd.

The old Red Chaff White bas long heen favor.
ably known in Canada, as bas also the Velvet
Chaff; but tihe latter is now rarely met with.
Another variety that w'as in favor ten or twelre
years since, was a bearded wheat known as the
" Michigan," having been introduced into Ca.
nada from the State of that name. It was sup.
posed to resist the ravages of the fly betterthn
any other; but the grain was found not to yield
as mucl flour as the other varieties; consequent.
ly itwillunot now commaand so higi apnue.

The srpring wheats shown are common to
Canada East and West-some of thé finst 1e
ing giown in the vieinity of Montreal.

The Fife is an early wheat, and comes tö u.
turity even when sown. a month later.han 14
date at which other spring wheats.are son.
The ear does. not, appear until it.is oo late for
the fly todeposit its. ova.in it, Beingbeids
.good.wheat,;both as regards.prodaltivéneéanal
its value .to the miller, itha becoie a genal
,favourite. It is a redwheat, andwithout8aL
The Golden Drop is a.fine wheat, itbeigh

,as well as;the;Black. Sea wheat, WitutAUU.
,Ther are esides one orlwo4mIbUl*
edwestshown, bw àey are no':utouit"a

g092 '-1
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The ield of spring wheat is often as high as
:b behels to the aere.; 20 to 25 is common on
ord"îury lands, ad ;4 does well to follow a root
rip or niaize (whicb are silarly weeded with
hoeio), and to be sown ont with grass se4ds. A
mnIXee of 'Timnothy and led liover-fow lb.
i Tiniothy and si» lbs. of elm er per acre is the
ual qu ntity sowii. These wheats are niot
wrth Èo muci hy tiI per cent as the auttunn

u wheats, as they do nuot vield fBower that
wil bear transporaition so well. In sone l'ris
jf Upper C iinada, however, wh"e winter wheat
wu fomriyeriv grown, the sneiine wheat la, super

ded it. This change has occurred principally
qthîs wise--Dring the seve're fro4ts Of mid-
:ar the gowmu crops and grass are protect-

io arai Iy the deep co;ating of ruow under
thedeep coating of si.ow tuider wlhiich they are
kjied. While the fields are defenlded fromn the
Keak vinds by the kindly shlIter of the sur-
romîling forests, this protettive coverin vns

reny wil nssured. But as the coutry is de-
wAdd of the trees tne wiinds sweep over all the
îi and expiosed places, and the youn;r wheat

homtqinmes the grasses thenselves in the
ai e so frozen as to be what is terned

ninter kiled ;" of course spring wleat is not
apîsed to this danger. Of the excellent fruits

in-n in Canada, none are shown here, but
seu very good coloured lithographs of the
natuml size. The Royal Igricultural Society,
London, have invited all the worid to a contest
for suiperiority, at their October show, and ve
are "iven to unîdeistand that Canada is likely te
beanot uînsuecessfil conpetitor. Melons, en-
tamliers, and tomatoes are grown in almost all
pais of the colony, i the open air, and the
itaidird peach gives excellent fruit at Montreal,
ar throughout the southwestern province.

&reral fruits are produced in great perfectioI
in Canada, the soil and cliniate heing generally
wdt aited to 'or the growth of the apple.
or, &. With the view of showing the capa.
biMes of the colony, ihere are exhibited 114
o!uured plites of the fruits. These plates are
teaunifily executed, and are stated to represent
the natural sizes of the res pective varieties of
the finits produced in the open air. The pplates
were prepared liv the Fruit Grower's Associa-
!!a n of Upper Canada.

Writtenfor the Canadian J4gricultuurist.

Hfints f1r an Agricultural Report of the
Township of Hamilton.

The Townshlip of Hamilton is the nost
sesterly townsinp in the County of Northum-
nd, and may be said te lie Letween Lake
Ontario 01n the South, and Rice Lake on the
North.

Tie land for two or three minles from Lake
Ontario is generally level ; the soil is elay or
i strong Clay loam; behind this level ground
there is a series of anall low his, and undu-

lating land, which secns at sone forier
period te have been the lake beach. The soil
on thisrolling land isgenerallyligliter, in sqnie
phlces gravelly, in others covered to an incon-
venient exten; w'th boulder stones; suc as
geologists attribute te the action of icebergs.
3ehind this we reach the highest land be-

tween the lakes, comonily called the "Plains"
These leights and plains reach nearly to Rice
Lake; they are, generally speaking, covered
by frou two to six inches of light yellow
sandy loaam, alafost destitute of vegetable
uiatter, except wliere the action of sone
strtamleL lias caused a difference in the char-
acter of vegetation. But their peculiarity lies
in their subsoil:, up to a recent period this
was thought to be very inferior, but it is now
aîscertained to consist in nany places of lieavy
brown, or reddish clay, in others of wliitish
clay, iiingiled « ithi friable limestone, and in
a snall ninority of cases, as ihr as our infor-
niation goes, of sand. These plains werc for-
erly thought unworthy of cultivation, but
have now been fouid to produce good crops
of wheat (both of faill and spring) ; and in
fact to grow profitable crops of all kinds of
farmi products. The township is stated .by
last ccrsus te contain 40,801 acres under cul-
tivation, and the cash value of the farms is set
down at $2,254,929. To this ought to be ad-
ded the land underfara cultivation returned
for the town of Cobourg, which is situated.in
this townshiip, viz., 1009 acres valued at $177-
350. Annexed ,o this report vill be given
a tabualar viev of the different agricultural
productions, and the quantity of iand under
the different crops, as far as these can can be
ascertained from the returns of the late
census.

In prepariig a few hints for an agrh ilturalre-
port, we intend noticing briefly: Horses; the
different breeds of Cattle that are reared in the
Lownship, Sieep, Pigs, the various Agricultu-
ral Productions-the Insects or Diseases that
have affected our crops-Iuproved Impleients
-Agricultural Societies, &c., &e. At the
outset, w-e would say, that few townships have
been more fortunate in having been settled by
an enterprising class of farmers, who have suc-
cessully introduced the varions breeds of cat-
tie, &c., as the numiber of premiunis awarded
to inarmers in this at the varions Pro-
vincial Exhibitions abundantly testify, a list
of which prizes, as far as we can ascertain
them, is annexed.

Horses.-The township lias perhaps paid
less attention te the ui-provement of the breed
of horses than te anyother of ourfarm stock.
This nay partly be accounted for by the near-
ness of all parts of the township to market,
so thiat the horses were more employed on
the farm» than used on the road.; still tiere
are nany good teams in the township, and a
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marked improvement has taken place in late
years. About 1840, the County Agricultural
Society, among other improved stock, intro-
duced the stallion "Plougiboy," who was
mostly kept in this townslip; and though
his stock grew rather slow at first when young,
yet they proved very uaeful, hardy horses,
both for the farm and the roads. Indeed,
Somle of the best horses im the township are
fromn lis stock. Some years after tlis, the
late Mr. John Mason, of Cobourg, brouglit in
" Clyde Britton" a stallion of the celebrated
Clydesdale breed. and for a few years lie
was a great favorite with our farmers; but his
stock liardly answered the expectations formed
of themn, thougli they made rather useful
farmi horses. The Township Society for two
successive seasons offered a handsoine premiium
for a stallion to travel in the township. The
first year the premium was awarded to a liorse
of the "Kinlg Alfred" breed; the second year
to one of the "Rainbow" brced. The stock
of both promise to be useful, and an improve-
ment on our former bredd of horses. N.
Grimshaw, Esq., lias imported froum England
one of the celebrated " Suffolk Punch" breed
of horses; and has travelied lim for the last
two or three years; his stock has not been
sufficiently proved yet to enable us to judge
fully of their merits, but wc trust tley will be
a great improveiment to our breeds of horses,
and prove amply renunerative to his spirited
importer. Thie Mcssrs. Underwood have this
-season brouglt in fromn the west, a fine large
horse, lhe " Royal:Prince of Wales." and are
now travelling him throug the towuship.

Caulle.-Following the order of their intro-
duction, as well as that of our prize list, we
shall notice, first, the "Durhaua," or as they
are more appropriately called, " the Improved
Short-liornis." Of this class, the first one was
brouglt into the township, as far as weknow,
by the late Mr. Robert Wade, of Maple Grove,
who introduced the bull Forester, soine thirty
yeas ago; his stock was a great imuprovement
on the breed then comumon amnour fariners,
and laid the foundation f(-r much of our pre.
sent improved stock. Mr. Waide followed up
the stock of this bull by otliers ; aud at a
later period, iiported sonie fhielicifers of tiis
breed froîma England. When lie retired from
farming, his stock was sold by auction at
bigh prices; and w as widely scattered over
this and the neiglibouring townshîips. In this
fieldihe waas followed by his sons, Johmn Wade,
Esq., of Hamilton Gardens, whose stock is
well known, and is now the largest and finest
of this breed in the townshiip, and also the late
Mr. Ralph Wade (who was killed at the unfor-
tunate Desjardines Bridge accident), made
several importations from'n England, in which
'bc met with great losses by deatls of stock
at sea and otherwise. His stock was mostly

sold after his death,'and vwere thus spreil
over the country. His family stili retaira
part of the stock.

George Roddick, Esq., bas importedsveral
superior animals of this breed from Britain.
lis stock is well knoVn, and is fast spreadiîg
over the country. There are several otier
owners of this class of stock in the townshi·p
but we arc not aware of auy other breeder
that has imported fron abroad. A. Alcorn
Esq., lias a small herd from imported stock
All the above named breeders have ben
awarded prizes for ticir stock at our Proyin.
cial Exhibitions.

Devons.-This brecd lias never beenbeld
in such favor by our farimers, as the Duragr,
nor are their grades so widely sprcad in the
townslip. yhe first bull of this breed.so fair
as we know, was introduced by Thos. Eye,
Esq., and afterwards becane fc propertyof
the late John Mason ; vhen i% ls psssi,
this bull, "Billy" gaired many both local and
Provincial prizes. At our earlier Provincial
Shows, Asa A. Burnham, Esq., and Mr. J.
Mason wero anong the nost successful exib.
bitors ot this class of stock. l'lie pricipl
breeders ii the township at present are th
Messrs. Eagleson, and Wm. Mason. We ir
not aware of anv of them havimg imported
any stock, and they have contentedtlheniselvr
with local honors, as noue of this breed L
been shown fron this township at any of oi
late Provincial Shows.

Ayrshires.-This breed was much later i.
being brouglt into the township than eitk
the Durhams or Devor.s. fMr. Robert BroL
wlen in thibs township, was the first to big
in an Ayrslire Bull, and hisstock provingea
cellent, especially for dairy purposes, he T.
encouraged to buy an imported bull at on.et
our Provincial Shows, which still further il
proved lais stock, but the principal, kl
known, and nost successful breeder of Ay
shires is P. R. Wriglt Esq., wliose stock t
sides all the other prizes, both local and 
vincial uwhich they have taken,.took the Pl
mimn for the best herd at the two let la
vincial Exhibitions. 3r. W1iglhtinbegina
his lierc, had the misfortune to loosclis f,
importations; wliiclh were alllost atscaontk
voyage froms Scotland.

Galloways.-This breed of cattleisthelk
of the improved breeds tlathas been brog
into the township; they were introducedbt
by 3r. Wm. Roddick, who imported fn.
Scotland sore.fine speçimens of thisbreed
1854, (amongst the first ever brought intot
Provina:e.) Thecy have proved very ban
and suitableto our clim)ate, and arefastspt
over the country; although tbere.are a
grade animals of this class in the townW
there are no full bred ones except flc stoci
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irge and William Roldick, wlose ierds
îe igtired in our local and Provincial Prize
;t for severil. year past.
These are the principal! fll bred herds in the
wsthip. The great mass of the cattle are still,
i will probably loung, conîtinue grades-of the
,lois breeds, chsiefly Dairhamns, whiehl are inost
el sprad amonsg our farmsers here-as they
all over the ps ovmce.

Sheep.-Inl no class is there so much limprove-
4tslioWn as ini sheep. saId they are muore gei-
:î difîused amaonsg our, farmiers than any other
lof stock ; it has becone very uncomamoi

1e any of the old coimm;on breeds, c-vei
.sg those sheep tiat are 5 1slU turned out to
*1e 011 the roadsides anid woaods duringr suin-

s. Aii the first istroducers of improved
*itras the late Mir. Robt. Wade, wio broughft
l of the "'Teeswaters" into the toinsiip
,1ly alter Mr. Mn. Urown imrported somo

icsters, and froum those the firs t great in-
)venrlcst of or sheep stock was made. The
e.Mr. Rîlth W0ade made several large impor
,:s 0f Teeswate's or Improved Loicsese.'
George Roldick,M-. A. A icorn,Mr.R. Ilue,

!e,Mr.Wrighst. and oiitrs have mnade impor-
ions of this variety of sheep, and many others
oar farmers have either imnported or procured
s imported stocks, and are in possession of

:llocks wlhich are both profitable to the own-
al creditable to the township. Mîr. Wn.
ldrek-imported some of the " Cheviot" breed
sheiep ii 1854, the first, we believe, brouglht
tthe Province. They have not been receiv-
with the same favour as tihe "Leicesters,"
the ftill bed ones are still in few hands ;
ir hardiess, comparatively fine wool, and a
psilion to fatten readily at an early age,
It them a vry sui table brced for the coutntry.
ine wooletd breeds have never iad suelh at-

un00 paid then ii this township ; which is
iersurprisinz, cosidering that we have the
'knowns " Olitario Mills" uwoolen fasctory in
mi-st, whii use.s a very large quantity of
ioi, that has tu be inported; tius sending
!Py out of the coitry that might be benefi-
Iy kept atI home. We thsimk if some of our
:ied ansd eniterirising farris wousld try a
k of fisse wooled sheep it might prove
Ilabe to theiseives, hesides beiing a benefit

the township. A. A. Burliamn, Esq. has a1 flock of Soustidowsns, the onîly onc we
a of in the towniship-they took several
-U a Our carlier Provincial Exhibitiois.
.Thos. Taylor ismported a few of a breed call-
Seth Hlasis, but they vere not received with
thsavour,and we don't knsow of any of the
a kept pure.
ig.~h looking over the Provincial prizewe observe that our Township has taken
a prizes for Ilorses and Pigs than for auny
«ass of stock ; still though -we have very
noted pig breeders, our pis are generally im-
.ea-itis seldom we now see those speci-

.mens of the genus sus koivn by the names of
Land pikes or Razor backs, which used to be
coimion. The pigs in the township are gener-
ally white in colour, and fatten easily at an early
age, but as We are near a market for all kinds of
coarse grains -thev are not kept i large numbers,
nor fliouight very profitable by our fariners gcnî-
erally.

P. R. Wright, Esq. inltroduced the Suffolk
breed, and was a successful competitor atseveral
of Our Provinimi Shows, but thou¿I crosses of
this breed are to be fouind, t'se pure breed iever
spread imluch in the townsship.

(To be Continued.)

The Value of Coal Ashes and Cinders.

Coal ashes, is as a general thing, thrown
away aid thought a nuisance. But after some
experimsents, I an inclined to take a differenit
view of the. matter.

It may be, and unsdoubtedly is the case, that
they are less valuable than those derived fromn
wood. The ashes of coal conttains gypsum»,
lime, and phosphoric acid, but its inain bulk is
coUposed of insoluble silica. I have found
coal ashes to be very useful in the peach or-
chard; in the fall they should be spread around
the root of the tree at the rate of of a good siz-
ed wheel barrow' load to each trc, and spread
sone five inches thiek at the trunk, and sloping
off gradually all arotund; the ashes shoid be
allowed to reiain sm this position until the tree
is out in blosson, when >lt should be spread over
the orchard. I consider that I have derived
musch benefit fin this plan, and wouId account
for it in the following ianner. We ail knîow
by experienue that a large pile of coal ashes
will retain the frost mueh later than coumon
soil-tie ashes at the trunk of the tree (as I
have provei by expe:iments,) retains the frost
later in the spring, and prevents the tree fromi
comning out in bloomu too soon. Another good
effect is that ashes thas applied will keep off the
peach-worn, U hieh is often so destructive to the
trees. JBesides these mechanical advantages,
coal ashes contains susht.auces which are benefi-
cial to vegetation of all kinds. Last winter I
kept a portion Of coal ashes under shelter until
the ground was well fiozen, when it was spread
as before ; if the effect should be thereby
changed, I will repoit ut the proper season.
This system will apply as well to the other
fruits as to the pencli. I have tried.it with the
saine effect on apple, pear, and cherry trees.

If coal asies produeed no other etfeet than lhe
iechanicai one of loôsening the soil, it would
still be valuable. But the following analysis
by Professor Norton, proves it to be vahiable as
a manure. He found one hundred paits of ash
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from white ash coal without any wood ashes from
kindling, contained of

Insoluble sîdica 88.08
Soluble, 0.09
Alumina, 3.36
Iron, 4.03
Limé 2.11
Magnesia, 0.19
Soda, 0.22
Potash, 0.17
Phosphoric acid, 0.20
Sulpluric acid, 0.86
Chlorine, 0.09

Those who advocate the -application of Iron
to peach trees will find another reason for my
success in the amount of that substance con-
tained in coal ashes.

One of my neighbors lias for many years ap-
plied coal ashes to his potato pateli as a preven-
tive of rot, and hasnot since been troubled with
rotten potatoes. He retains the saine piece of
ground several years in succession, and applies
coal ashes in large quantities each year. He
attributes his success to the loqsening or iechan-
ical effects of ashes, but I attrIbute lis and my
own success in this line to early planting and
early digging.

As to whether it will pay to buy or haul coai
ashes far, I cannot say, but by the above analysis
we see that nearly ninety pounds in every hun-
dred is of no value as a manure ; that the wliole
potash from one ton of coal ashes would amount
to but three pounds, which may be obtaned at
a cost of twenty-five cents ; the sulphurie acid
would amount to but eigliteen pounds in the
ton, and would cost but about Pixty.two cents.
Apart trom the insoluble matter the aslies would
be as valnable as somte of our natent fertilizers.
-Aonico. in Germantown Telegraph.

Necessity of Land Drainao'e in the County
of Essex, C. W.

(From the Essex Journal.)

No Counîty iu this Province iieeds drainage
more thain the County of Essex, and whvlien
pro.perly drained, no counity coild surpass us in
our Agricultural productions Our soil is nost
fertile, our cimate very lealthy, and the great
drawback to our advancement and prosperity is
the want of drai:aLe. Thousands of acres of
beatutifil land are to-day iminersed. whiclh mighut
be made prodùtive of mucl good, and offer to
emigrants, inducements unequalled in any other
part of Canada. Tbre is no trouble to find a
market for all that can ho produced. a railroad,
and the Lakes and River Detroit, affording every
facility for shipment. .

In view of this subject, Mr. Weaver, Vice-
President of our Couinty Agricultural Society at
its last meeting, said:

"In travelling through parts of this county,

I find a great deal of waste land and crops, q
the want of proper drainage. The fariner both
loses his time and seed in working his land,
and loses his crops also.

I would move that every farmer make upa'
statement giving the amount of his crops los,
through wet, or water lyiîng on the land so long
that it prevents him from wZorking it ; alsostat.
ing wlhetlhei it -s practicable to drain thesaid
land, and, if so, whiere to and what distanie?,
whether to a known creek or gully, a tnd throu
whose land, whether wild or occupied, and of
wliat -advantage it would be to the neighboria
lands. if within his knowledge. Also, farine
who have ditehed and drained their land, stain,
the advantage they have received by such drain'
ag"e.

These communications to bc sent to Jamns
Woodbridge, Secretary of the Conity A-riced.
tural Society. so that they nay be forwnarded L
the President to the County Council. for theim tao
deal with as they may think best and proper, for
I an really of opinion that there is froin eiht
to nine per cent. of labor, seed and crops that
are entirely lost to the farmer.

I hope these remarks will meet with the vise:
of the Directors, for I really think thatitione
of the first things that should cone under the
notice of this society. For Agricultural pur.
poses, our county is second to none in the
Province. We have the advantage of a water
communication all rounid us, and aà railroadia
our centre, so that our farmers have no distance
from their Dwn door to scek a market for their
produce, if the surface water is taiken off, orthnt
the roads may be passable."

The Army Worm.

It may beý recollecied that among the won-
derful characteristics vhicl sonie writers, laet
year, asserted were possessed by tie army rom
wvas that of propagation while in hie larva state.
This of course was denied by all who understood
the natural history of insects. The subjecths
been revived hy a correspondent of the Valley
Farmer, Mr. S. Washington. He states that in
various exaimîinations last year, lie found smalL-
white worams about an eighth of an inch in
length, in the bodies of a;my worms-the ean
bris in each arny woiin varying from fifteen to
fifty.four.

The editor of the V. Farmer submitted the
stalement to Mr. B. D. Walsh, of llinoi3,a
well-kînown entoniologist, to whose writings ià
regard la the army worm we have frequentlr
inhad occasion to refer. The point to which Mr.
Walsh'"s attention was called, was, whether the'
worins found in the bodies of the armny wrm.
were of the species, and if înot what they were
On this Mr. Walsh says:

"They were, beyond àoubt, the larraor
rubs of some species of ichneumon fty, whb'

habit it is to stick its eggs into -the body of th
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living any worm,, with a hug piercer which it,
has at the hind end of its body, and-w ich a wise'
Provdence has given it for the express purpose.
nese eggs hatch out, and the grubs proceed
à from them-which have no feet, because
le Being that made thiem knows that in such a
i:tgion they have no need of feet--feed on

le flesh of the army worm, avoiding the vital
g, but finally destroying it. They then zat
heir way out, spin a little cocoon of white silk
te a grain of rye, only made smaller, inside
dIich they change into the pupa state ; and af-
er a few weeks they make their third and final

,basge into the imago or winged state, burst
hrough the silken couoon, and comle out into
e world in the forn of four-winged flies,
nown to entomologists as ichnenion flies. Of
he threc kinds of ichneunon flies which I have
,self bred from the army worm, one kind
'ones out as a general thing without wings-
lin that state looks much like an ant or pis-

!ire. it may easily, however, be distinguished
om an ant by its horns (or antennS) not beingr
1ailshaped, or elbowed, as those of ail ants

MT. Walsh states that the popular idea of
rhy worms being killed by the sun, is.not well
-oded; that the dead worms which are found
1situations supposed to justify this belief, are
3tkilled by the sun, but by the ichneumon
les. He adds that the fariner, instead of being
!armed under the idea that the army worms
ropogate in the larva state, "ought to bless
eaven for sending into the world these tiny
tile flies, whose special mission it is to prevent
i army worm from increasing beyoUdits ap-
einted bounds. There can be no question that
fit ivere n:t for the check which ichneumon
des and other parasitie insects form on the un-
hmited increase of plant-feeding insects, the
oîld would soon become a desert."-Boston
'ulimator.

The Edinburgh Sewage Neadows.

A committee of the the Bouse of Commons
_ been sitting some weeks on the subject of
om zewage-on the possibiity of turning it
iagricultural account, and so of converting
bat is now a poison into a food. Much of the
;ijknce taken bas been based on an experience
Slimited as to render it untrustwortby as the
oudation of any recommendation which the

mittee may be expected to makie, and a good
.il bas been vague, not to say uneatisfactory.

lere bs, rievertneles, for many yesrs been
-ple experience of the agricultural value of
-ir sewage on a large scale, and there bas
-, been a sufficient body of concurrent evi-
-t on the subject.
No comnittee was needed to-make it known
'er tbat sewage js at ptesent generr-liy both
ahimsous and wasted. or that in some-locali-

it has been profitably put to uEe; While in

others it bas been madý expensively harmies?.
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Ayr, Carlile, Mansfield.
Rugby, Leicester, Birminghan, Watford, Croy-
don-some for longer time than others-have
most of them been known as the scene of great
sewage operations and experiments. The collec-
t.on of evidence from råen whose experience of
" town sewage" is derivea from the waste of one
houseuoid, and whose farm sewage includes the
liquid manure of half.a.dozen beasts, can only
impart uncertainty and doubt-if it ail tends
to belie the great (acta with which most of us
are already weIl acqhainted.

What are the main grounds on which it is be-
lieved that town sewage eau be turned to good
account ? Having iately visited Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Ayr, Carlisle, Rugby, and Croydon,
and walked over the ground thus manured, we
are able to give the testimony on this question
of au eyewitness as to those localities.

1. The streains whieh wash out Edinburgh
are used for the irrigation of grass lands at
Craigentinny, Lochend, Grange, besides certain.
meadows west ot the town.

a. The meadows at Craigentinny lie to the N.
E. of Edinburgb, at the foot of the valley whick
drains two thirds of the ground on which the
town stan Is. They are 190 acres in extent, of
which 40 acres or thsreabouts lFe close alo-îg
the shore, a narrow strip between it and the
coat railway. The land is for the most part a
free soil-uext the sea it is a light sand-in
places inland it is stiffer. Itis a fan.shaped plot;
the water enters at the handie, and travelling
along the outsides, is diverted to one or other of
the "panes" between the outward artificial
channels and the i- Id water-course. It je let i:
picces varying from a rod to an acre in extent,
ano bas this spring fetched prices varving from
£20 up to £41 10s. per imper-al acre.

The sandy pieces next the ses lets from £20
to £25 per aere, the inferiot produce nere being
due partly perhaps to au origina inferior.ty of
soi!, bu, cbiefly, we imagine, that the wate;r,
wbich pours over it bas been used, all of it
once, some of it twice before. At leat half of
the meaow is thus irrigated with tail water,
and indeed it may be said that all of it is
to Eome Extent thus watered; for the Locbend,
meadows lie higher up the stream, and a quarter
of the "Foul Burn" is .iverted for use there,
rejoining the main stream after having left much.
of its fertilizing contents behind.

The lighter -porticns of the land yielk the
earliest swathe and come quickest to the scythe
again. We saw a swathe cutting on the 23rd
of April, which muet bave weighed at least 10
tons per acre. There le, we believe, nothing
elsewhere lke it known to English agricólture.
This great ouantity le the result not of a very
tall, but of a very thick growth. The blades
ef grass are not more than twelve-to-fourteen
inches long, but they stand eo thick and the
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stem of each is so soit and succulent and large
that the lower part of each is blanched, and the
stubble left is white.

Io a day or two, or immediately after the
whole grass of any plot is taken away, the water
is let on. The whole as to arrangement is a
rough specimen of the ordinary ridge aud far-
row plan of irrigation, anti the supply seen:ed
to be ample according to th- proctice of the
ordinary water meadow-forninig a thin skin of
flowing water, visible everywhere on the surface
of the land. A stream 2 feet wide and t foot.
deep, running at the rate of a mi'e an hour,
was in one place supplying what ne judged to
be an acre of the' land. This corresponds to
10 000 cubie feet per hour, and as the supply is
kept on foot for about five hours at a time, it is
equal to from 12 to 14 hurdred tons per acre
for a dressing. Such a dressing is generally all
that the plot receives until the cûxt cutting ;
but as during the senson of growth ail the
stream is kept in use, excepting at flood times,*
and ail is watered in rotation, it may happen
that another dose is available for the same land
during the four to six weets' interval which
elapses before the swathe is again readv for the
scythe. If there should be an opportunity of
giving it a second dressing within three weeks
or at least a fortnight, of thaS time, the oppor-
tuntv la taken.

Froa three to five cuttings are taken during
the year-the first la not the heaviest, and in-
deed the cow-feeders who bire the plots are
tempted to take the earliest earlier than they
sbould both for the sake of ani early bite of
grasa and in order that a fifth sprathe may be
taken in October. Puttieg four cuttings as the
average, and remembering the water is laid on
t6 some exten, during the winter stason, it is not
too much to estimate that ever- acre of the
Craigentinny mieadow receives 10,000 tons of
sewage durng the year. For this au average
produce of at least £25 or 6-1Otbs of a penny a
per ton may be obtaiued; and as this (half the
meadow being watered with tail water) is ob-
t-ined a second time, the whole worth extracted
fromr the Edinburgh sewage here is ra ber more
than 5 farthings per ton. As an additional il-
Iatration of the experience here, it may be sup-
posed that the waste of 80,000 persons, probably
imperfectly gathered however, is here utilised,
and as the Lochend and Craigentinny lands
amount to about 230 acres, that is at the rate
of more than 300 persons per acre !

As to the cost of operation-.-taken in one
view itis hardly anything; the sewage is obtaiu-
ed for nothing, the work of management does not
cost more than 20s. a week at Locherd, and at
Craigentinny it is managed by two men, a,.d

• One man manages the distribution of the water, but. ho
bas an assistant, so that between thiem a watch night and
day .i kept especially for the diversion of a audtenl flood,
wbich la at once ·turned to waste ; others are employed at
basy titne, and especially In cleaning out the water-carriers.

probably costs under £1001a year. But if. a
company or new proprietary proposed to undG.
take the work, they could not purchase th" ap.paralus (the estate) under £500, perhaps £600
per acre, which is two shillings or more tor everyton of the swill which is turned to account up.
on the land.

b. The Lochend meadows lie above Craigen.
tinny. About a quarter of the Foui Burn à
diverted and sent along the narrow grassy val.
ley over which it is here spread. The plot i
about 30 acres in extent, of which one thini
may lie on the north-western side, about oe
hundred yards wide, sloping 1 in 25 or,30 to.
towards the old water-course below; a quarter
on the sounh-eastern side, a narrower stp, ra.
ther steeper; and the rema'under ia on the gâat
belov. By reason of certain alterations upon
the level of a main stream, the out.fali to the
drainage of the last portion has been temporaily
stopped, the effct of which is very visible upoN
the crop. The plots-half an acre to an sa
each-int o which the whole is divided havetis
year let for £18 1 Os and upwards on the flt
and for £25 up to £39 10s. on the aides. Drain.
age is an essential part of successfui iri...aon.
Soit, as we are told by the intelligent superin.
tendent here, is like man or any other animal;
no nourishment of it is possible unless the food
pass throagli it. You may present as much
nutriment as you please to the surface, or the
mouth, but in either case a stoppage is fatal
This is well seen atLochend; patches of imper.
fect drainage, even on the steep sidea of the
valley, at once show the same defective gruowth,
which l much more generally visib!e on the
undrained flat at its foot.

Men and carts were busy removing a heavy
swathe of grass on the 23rd of April. The
grass is n many places, both here, and at
Craigeutinny, very îveedy-ull of cromfoot;
but the cows eat it ail with greediness; and it
is, indeed, very probai-e that the bitter of the
raiuneulus may be a wholesome corrective e
the extra succulence of thegrowth. Be thatusit
m:y, the whole is removed and c.arted, mucbof
it % o m.les to the cowhouse. The price of the.
fool thus purchased growing ôn the groned
must be at leust 10s. a ton. When sald by
,weight it varies from 6d. to even l. a wt., 30.
cording to the demand. And the price per are
ft.rbids our imagining it to cost less than the
lower of these prices on an average througho%
the year. Mr. Taylor, the farm manager for
Mr. Scott, who is the tenant of the Lochend
estate, cousiders it of importance not to lti hi
water on until the scythe wound has.fairly heil.
ed, and some natural, unassisted grwth of tie
stubble has taken place. It is tbs a week ct
ten days after a cutting before i.i irrigated.
The water is, however,, then let over from 246
48 hours at a time; and as it la appbiengy m
the same rate per hour as af, CraigentinnyM
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times as much water is thus put on; and
îutig the produce at the rate already stated '
Sdl, not suppose that a farthing per ton 1s

,re lade of the sewage which passes over the
lÉ. This, however, for about a quarter of the
je.M, es already said, bas to be added on to
-esti aiready namued as made at Craigentinny.

B.8ides the 30 acres of natural meadow where
-ewage is thus used, Mr. Scott has 10 acres
olhigber land close by, which ho manages to ir.
igatejût.fishion by subterranean ilpes and sur-
,l hose. The stream diverted from the north-
1ter1 side rans, about 500 tons per hotur, as
mestimated it, along a channel by the uppor

reof that side of the vallev, and pnrhaps 10
or 12 f et above the channel below. A portion
-fit is takein over a water wheel, and this by a
etysimîple arrangemeot of leverage and gear-
q works four pumps, each delivering about one
-ihof a cubie foot at a stroke, and making ah-
ut 25 strokes per minute. These 20 eubie feet
f wer per minute, equal to 30 tons per hour,

-re delivered by Iron piping and hoe at the
ee of half an acero daily, or p2rhaps 600 to 800
ons per acre, over Italian ray-grass after each
stig. The land is au extremely liglit s-md,
ith a deep sand-pit mn the middle of it, and it
sid that 30 tons per hnur delivered in the

%dry way the ground in surface chancels
ould sink so rapidly, thut the whole surface
ied not tbus be wetted evenly, and the appa-
'tes of hose and jet is thus made necessary.
bis picea of Italian ray-grass is let in hulf-
sre plots Ike the meadow, and fetches £25 an
-re. It is sown by hand at twice, about 3 or

b3sels per acre in early autumn, not water-
c catil after the first cut in the following May,

cd theen watered only ge .tly and with caution,
atil the plant is fairly established. It is kept
secoud season, receiving then, as wel as dur-

rg thasummer ind autunmn of the first yeur, a
all a!oraice, and it is i.lougl:ed down in the
atone of the second year. A crop of early
Dtatoes is taken in the th:rd sear, and the land
:then agin prepared for the seed.
c 'T e Grange neadows, the property of Sir
. Ik Lauder, extend over about 20 acres,
earXNwingtou, a southern suburb of Edin
'2e2 The corth sde is watered from two
tears, one of wbich is fouler than the other.
ud tiegrass is proportion .b!y ricier there. We
ers o several plots a growth equal to any or

asigetirnv or Lochend, which had fetchcd
Je on £40 an acre. Oi the south ide of the
Aey ti- surface is watered with clear water--
Stfou'er thun in any ordnary village streat--
Ad th difference in the produce of tIhe two
i&s is very renarkable. The r"nts obtained
l tat ide vary from £12 to £15 per acre ; on
le fron £25 to £40. The soi], as shown by
_-t gardens ekFe by, is a looe loam.
d IPt us n<,w foliow this *mess home. M r.

'-Jersou, a cow-kcepcr in Murray street, of

the East Cross Oausewny), keeps 30 cows, chief-
ly short-horns. He has taken seven plots of
meadow land for them on all the different mea-
diws we have named, paying £100 for them.
Two plots have been taken at £26 103 per acre
each; one at £31, one at £38, and one at £27.
two (beng Italian ray-grass at Lochend) at £27
103. We nay suppose that he hus thus secured
200 tons of green food, equal ta rations for his
'ows during 160 to 180 days of summer. He

fia it capital milk-producing food. Notwith-
standing tiese enormous rentr-notwithstand-
ingz a Oistance varyifg from J to 3 miles ot car-
riafge-notwithstanding that he is extremely li-
able to loose the milk of his cows by the foot
vaid mouth oisease, and his cows themselves by
rluero-pneumonia, yet we could leara that nis
businiss prospers. A cow may lest a year, and
be sold fat, or she may i jet two months and die
-thére le much loss ond injury, owing to the
place of these being filled by purchases in the
mnarkef, where infection of either pluero-pneu-
or dis' cm por monia is indigenions; but notwith-
standin- all these casts and risks, a living and a
profi- are made by cow keeping. The manage-
ment is as follows :-The cows receive about li
hushele apiece daily of" draff" from the distiller-
ies-spent malt or " grains", as we call. it-they
get this aIl year round, and-from î cwt. to i cwt.
of grasi daily during summer. and about i cwL
of turnips, partly steamed, during winter, with
.atraw or fodder all the year round. la illustra-
tion of the cost of feeding, the price of the grtess
bas been alroady named, the "draif'' costs 33. a
quart-r, the turnips from 15s. upward per ton at
the railway station, the straw 3d. to 4d. a stone.
'lle sales are, milk at 9d. to 10d. a gallon;
cream at 8s. a gallon, and about £L40 worth of
dung annually (nearly £3 per cow), which is
bought and carried away by neighbouring far-
(lera.

These par!icnlarq, then miay suffice as an ac-
count of the Edinburgh sewage meadows. We
did not see those on the west side of the town,
except from the railway carriage-th-y appear-
ed as fui of grass and as busy with men and
as bu<sy with carte removing it (April 23rd) a3
the utbers. What has been already stated suf-
ficlently represenits the Edinburgh experience on
the sui ject of town aewage. We have yet to
re'cr to the exper'enee of farm sewage near
Glasgow end Ayr-to the southern experience
of town sewage at Carlisle, Rugby, and Croy-
dor-aund ta those purticulars of ordinary farm
xperierce which throw light on the sul.ject.-

Gardinirs' Chraonicle.

In one ton of cabbage there are 189 ounces
of sand, 184 of enlt (chroride of sodium), 219
Af sulphurie acid, 156 of pho.zphorie acid. 72 of
mgn:îesia, 652 of lime, 208 of soda, 661 of pot-
ash.
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2t~rùuItnraL 3uutdIig~uue.

Provincial and State Shows, 1862.

Upper Canada, at Torônto, Septemiber 22nd
-26th.

Lower Canada, At Sherbrooke, 17th, 18Lh
19th September.

New York State, at Rochester, September 30
to October 3rd.

Illinois State, at Peoria, Septenber 29 to
October 4.

Foiling Ellch Cows.

A correspondent of the Irish Farmer's Ga-
zette says :--'-I keep a large nunber of milch
cows, say from 90 to 100, which I house-feed
all the year round ; in winter on roots, &c., and
in summtoer soiling them with ray:grass, clover,
&c. I and my father before mne, have followed
this practice-föir tue last forty years or more
It has also been our customi to give the soil cut
fresh and fresh ; that is to Lay, each feed is only
cut a few hours before being given, except the
early morning feed, which is eut the erenîinîg
before,. there not being tine eiough to eut it ii
the morining. Sunday's feedinîg has always
been eut on that day, as the young grass, if eut
the day previous, no matter what care is taken
of it, would loose mucl of its succulent qualities,
and be sure to become heated to a certain degree,
and so throw the cows off their nil-; a I need
not tell you how small a change in their feeding
will have effect on the milking calitics of cows.
We once tried the experiment of cutting Siun-
dayls feeding on Saturday, and the result was a
considerable decreaie in milk.

-% e

YmLD oF GRAIN ix Eso;n.Ac.-Tlhe Mark-
Lane Expre.2s gives a table comprising the aver-
age yield per acre, of wheat, barley, oats, beans
and peas, for thirty.eight coutiles, in England,
prepared from returns received from correspond-
ents of that paper. The average for the cereal
grains nentionîed is as follows:-

Wheat )29 bushels
Barley 37¼ "
Oats 464 "

The lowest average of wheat in any county
returned, is 22Ï bushels per acre, in Devonshire,
and the highest 3441 bushels in Lancashire. The
lowest average of barley is 29 bushels per acre
in Sh.bpshire, and the highest 44 bushels, in
Northampton. The lowest average of oats is
34 bushels, in Westmoreland, and the highest,
59j, in Cambridgeshire.

The beans nentioned are a kind not much
enitivated in this country. The average yield
is 321 bushels per acre. The average yield of
pens i3 30 bushels per acre.

MIcoAN STATE FAIR.-It is annouctl
the next AnnuàIl Fair of the Mcichigani ç
Ag. Society will be hod at Detroit, Sept.r
to 25th inclusive-just one wcek before the,
Yorlk State Fair. The Society lias a.n ailer
efficient board of officers, and niany enterpi
and progressive nemubers, and ought to nm.h
better exhibition this yeqr thain over leforer
witlhstanding the war. Oflicers: Peide, .
J. B. Crippen, Coldwater Treasurc--Pa.
Parsons, Detroit. Secreta(ry-B. F. Johnîst
Detroit. Members of the Executie ca
ittee--T. T. Lyon, Plymouth, WaIynet Co..

S. flerry, Adrian, Lenawe Co.; A. 8. 1ye'p
Y)siliniti,Waishteiaw Co.; Geo.M.Dewe, Fit
GCeiesee Co.; S. S. Bailey,'Grand Rapids, X
Co.: E. S. Moore, Tree Rivers, St. Josepli Co
U. J. Baxter, Jonîesville, HIillsdale Co.: hI
Buttefield, Utica, Macomb Co.--Rura &
Yorker.

TiE C OTURE 0F THE SUGAR BEE·T is recel:
ing considerable attent·on at the prese:it tir
particularly in the west. The Ohio State Boa
of Agriculture offers a preiun of $1,00@ totl
first person who shall have pl]anted, within ti
State of Ohio, no less than Ilive acres of su-
beets, and iuaiufactured therefron no less t9
5,000 pounds of good, brown sugar, anid a y
men of white sugar of not less than 20 p'
in a single uncomnressed block.-Rural .I

TUE LiNDsxY Heraldt says that the wheati
the County of Victoria bas sutered severe
from a grub of a greyish color. The grbs
only eats down wheat. but also Inidian cor.
lettuce, and almost anything that is green. 7
the wheat crop however, it seems more d&em
tive than to any other, and the damagethreatek
to be very serions. In Mariposa mainy fae,
are rolling their wheat for the purpose ot duo,
ing theim. The dry weather lias occasioecdth
unusual depredations.

CnE.%r SUnMEn FooW FOR HoGS.-Tieedik
of the New En gland Farner says lie lias p.
tised the followsng- plan for sunmîîerft dit
of pigs for nany years, and finds it to be ane
cellent one :-" A few rods of grass plot c.
venient to the peu is reserved for this purpei
aid is manured by the week-ly suds froitk
wash-room. Comnencmg at'one side of tL
plot, a large basket of the thiîck, short grass,
mowed each morning while the dew is on, and
part given to the swine at each feetbhng, tho
times a day. By the time the last portiont
the grass is eut, the first is ready-to cut 32al
and in tis way the ground ismowed overnaD
tines during the summer, while the grass Lsk
short, thick, tender and sweet. I keeps ItL
hogs in a healthy, growing conditiôn-theyS
fed with as much as they will eatevery day,k
little additional food is néeded besides 34
from the kitchen,"
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Iorticultural Shows this Suminer.

peteiborough Hlorticultural Society, at Peter-
,rouh, July 3rd.
Hitiiilon lorticuiltural Society, Second Ex-

on.lûiî, July 25th.
Eiîî.stonî Electoral Division Society, Ilorti-

ualonil Show, at Kingst.on, July 2n1d.
Toronto IHorticulual Society, Second Ex-
a¡bion, July 17th.

lait Growers' Association of Upper
Canada-

The nexIt regular meeting of this association
illbe held at St. Catharines, on Wednesday the
6th day of July, and ail gentlemenu interested
thesubject of fruit growiig are invited to at-
rd, and tiose gentlemeni who cati not make it
ivenient to be present will confer a f1avor by

*ning in to the Secretary, 'Mr. 1). W. Beadle,
:St. Catliarines, their answeis to the questions
-eposed by the association and publibhied in the
Sriculturist for 16th Fbiuary, 1862.
The incetinîg will convene in the Town Hall,
2o'clock, P M, and will be in part occupieci
discussing and deterniniig the varieties of
mnies. plums, ard goose-berries best suited to
r dimate. Members and otiers are requested
briig with tliem any specimuens they may
re of late strawberrie., cherries, goose-berries,
trints, raspberries, &c., &c. It is cxpeted
a there will be a full attendance, aud the

sg.nnîusually interesting.

Apple Tree Borer.

As titis insect has occasiozally produced very
*urious effects on our apple trees in different
dions of Canada, we subjoin a description of
frein an article in the Rural Annual of 1860,
da commumniction in a recent number of The
mois State Agricultural Society, whicl
tl the accmpanyiung wood cuts will be found
.restiig to our readers.

THE APPIE TREE BORER.
(Saperda Bivittata.)

This inîsect is one of the worst- enemies with
hwhich our apple trees bave to contend. It
-yellowisi, footless, cylindrical grub, the lar-
of a winged-beetle of the Cerambycidoe fam-
Which makes its appearance in June, and

deposits its eggs, one ati.i time, upon the bark
near the surthee of the earth. The maggot,
when hatched, eats its way directlv down into
the bark, producing a discoloration where it is
sitn:ited. Scraping off the outside 'ark, thelasi
of Augnst or carly in September. so as to expose
the white nuder hak wliich ea br done without
injury to the tie<', will enlable the voung worm
to be deteetcd and destroyed. FitcI says of it :
" the worm gradually works its way onward
through the bark. in-
creasing Il size as i#ad- -
vances, ttil it reaches the .
sap.wood. Here it tak<es.
up its abode, feeding
lipoul and roiisuiilg the i
soft vood, and .orxm a

smiooth, round,flat cavit
the size of -a dolt oi.laie- riîutiediately d
the bark. It keeps its f
burrow cicanbypsi
its excremient out of i
smnall cre ice, or open- )
ing, through the baik.
This excrenent resem-
bles new fßle saw-dst,f

te enables list r eue ofdeteet the presceu of td

U'e worm by the littte
heap of this substance
whieh is accumulated on
the groud, or covers
the orifice of' the t oh. ï
out of which it is e.xtrud-
ed." The worm wien
it is about half grown
changes its habits and
the cavity, which it wis
so carefuil to keep cleanl
and open, it now fis TheAple TrCe Borr
and obliterates, that il
may not be discovered. It now confines itself
to the hcart wood, knawing a cylindrical retreat
for itself, upward in the heart of the tree, as
shown iò the eut of a split section of a tree at
this tine. Here it lies dormant during thet
winter season, and in spring changes into a
pupa, while still in its hole. Froim this the per-
fect insect soon after hatches, and, tearing away
the saw-dust like powder which fills up te hole
througlh vhieh the wormu originally cleared its
burrow, it cornes Out of the tree. According to
Harris. the larva state of this insect continues
for two years. The tree becomes so weakened
by the borer working through the wood, that it
is easity biçwri dow. by the wind, or knocked
down by stock rubbing agamist it.

The greatest preventative of the undue in-
crease of this insect, is provided-in the numerous
woodpeckers which inhabit the country, espcic-
ally the Downy woodpecker. These bûids pro-
claim war to the knife against the borer, and are
assiduous in rieeking out aud.destroying it. In
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regard to the remedies used by man, in this in-
stance 0 anu ounco ofpreventionîisworthapound
of cure," and for this purpose alkaline prepar-
ations of suitable strengti, such as soft soap,
applied to the outer bark with a brush, are
better than anything else. To kilt the worm,
Fitch recomnends finding out, with an awl
the top of the burrov, which vill probably he
not very far from the ground, cutting avay the
bark there vith a pen knife, then scraping out
the loose saw-dust and pouring in lot water
fromn a tea-pot until you are certain, from its
Oozin" out at the lower orifice, that the worm is
diend. This operation will not hurt the trec in
the least.

TVIE APPLE ]UuPREsTI.-(CilrySObOt7ri8

.femorata.)
This is another insect. the larva of which

has lately been discovered as a borer in our
apple trecs. The perfect insect is a shiny,
blackish-green bectle, belonging to the order
of Elators, or Clicl-beeties. It may be ob-
served in June and July, run-
ning up and down the trunk
and limbs of the tree. Fitch
ays: "It dleposits its eggs on .

the bark, fron which a worm
hatches; this worm passes ' -
through the bark, and during I
the first periods of its life con-
sumes the sap-wood, immedi-
ately under the bark."-When
the worm bas become strong, Appl -etig.
it excavates a burrow in the
heart-wood, and makes a great wide hole in
the interior of the tree, in which it remains
torpid during the winter. In its habits, and
mode of procedure, it closely resembles the
apple tree borer, already described, and the
sane renedies that are used against the above
borer will probably be found equally effectual
with this one. It will be seen by the eut,
that this worm differs considerably in appear-
ance from that of the apple trec borer. It is
soft and flesh-like, and of a yellowish colour,
with a black head, and powerfui jaws.

Fron tU Journal of the Ibinois State Agriculttral Society.

Apple Tree Borers.

Ma. En1Toa: It i wIelI known to entomolo-
giststhat there are two distinct "borers" infest-
ing the apple tree. The one in the larva or
grutb state is a whitisb, hamner headed fellow,
looking as if le had been squecezd fiat between
two squares of glass; and in consequence of
his front end being about twice as wide as it is
high lie bores a hole to suit the shape of his
head -egg-shaped. The other in the larva
state is a round or cylindrical whitish grub, and
as bis front end is round, he bores a round hole,
not an egg-shaped one. He is also when ful!

grown nearly twice as big as the other eh,,
and consequently his hole is a good deul lu
than that of the other- In theperfect or b
state, the FIRST is about half an inch long, 
rather short horns (or antennS), and on aa
sory view scems quite a brown, dingy alfah.
closer inspection, however, will show, that 1
body above is marked with elegantbrassysy
and that underneath he is ail glorious with br
and gold. In the peifect or beellestate,tt
sEcoND uusect is about an inch long, witn tr
long antennS, and he is of a cinnamon colt
with two hroad milk white stripes reachilipp
the vay from bis nose to bis tail.

.Il But" somec of your reaiders will saytw,
is the use of' know-ing all this ? What'practit
adlvantagre is it to knlow, which of two insee
equally mischievous, and equally hateful,
dlestroying my orchard ?" Not so fast my 2'
friends. We will coueto the ''practical utilir
part immediately.

The first or smaller inseet which is a Eupre
att acks, as I know from my own experience, r
only the trunk of apple trees, either at top, a
die, or butt, but also small limbs, not over thr
quarters of an inch in dianeter. Thesecond
larger insect, which is a Saiperda, generi
confines his attack to the butt of the tre
pretty close to the ground. Instancesarekur
indeed of bis attacking the trunk in the crot'
or where it branches out into limbs, buter
instances are rare, and generally occur r
where the parent beetle finds the butts of
the trees pre-occupied. and so takes to
crotch for want of its favorite locality. Si
as insects are, they know a great deal. F
instance, they ail know enough to makeyg
provision for their future families, whichis r,
than some two-legged bugs that wear coats
pantaloons always know. Now I statedin.
essay on "Insects injurious to vegetation
Illinois," (printed in your transactions, vol.
p. 345) that Dr. Fitch, the- state Entomolot
of New Yoik, had proved by a decisive ex
ment that a certain preventive against the
tacks of the Saperda, or big round bora,
"to rub the bark of the trees with soap'
latter part of May each year;" but thât whet
the soap was equally effectual against thelitw
hammer-headed borer (or Buprestis) remuà
to be proved. I have a small garden lu Ek
Island' about the size of a pocket handk'rCe
in which I planted, some years ago, a dozea
ple trees. In the spring of 1851 I dug Out
these trees probably over a dorzen borers of
hammer-headed headed kind, and havinz p
faith in soap, about the lest of May, 1861;I
plied Dr. Fitch's preventive to ail Of tix
To be plain and explicit, I took a bar of
newest and softest soap I couid get (value
cents,) and with this I thoroughly rubbedo
ail my trees, not only to the trunks, bt
such limbs as were three.quarters of anu
through. The resultthis spring (1862)1is
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i; Lot a borer to be found in any of thein
uie the facts, just as they are, to your

1es for what 1hey arc woth. Of couise, it
id lave beeti mnore satisfictory to have suap.

f tie trees, and lef th le other half unsoap
.,Dr. 1iteh did ; and then if the soaped trees
hen flee fromî horers and the unsoaped ti ees
,ftlienii, the proof would ha% e beet pietty
VdC. But Dr. Fiteli is paid by the state
C.' York for eonducting such expuiiineiits
C. and iherefore can affloId to iake them;
etirn bug-lunter on the other hand, w ho
ao foot our own bills, cannjot affor-d tu sa-
e our owii private and peculiar apple trees
thebenefît of the public.
yg for the " practical utility"' part. Look

rapplC trees, and seo if you can dig, any
.s out of themu, anîd what shape a.d size
e bhrers are; and if not, sec if you can sec
L hs lîere tlie insects have fonnel ]y catei
rwav ont. Tt the holes are oval and rather

ythp 3- 13ths of an inch, and not con-
Itn Ille butt of the tbruik, you mnay knov it
'luprestis; if the holes are larger, and
thieize of a smallish pea, and found eclui-

r in the hat, you may know it s the
Irda.

the former case, if you have faith, as I
,inthe'"soap remedy." you nust. soap not
the trunik of the trees, but the snall. Inbs;
e latter case itissuflicientto soap the trunkt,
if you are driven for lime and soap is dear
you, proabluly it would answer to soap the
'h and t':e huti t end of the trunk alone. A
Iolhe'wise is suficient.

BENJ. D. W.sH.

Improvement of Grounds.

hefollowing valuable article cn a sub!eet of
t iaterest to all who own the soil on which
liçe, whether in country or village, is by A.

Plersure and profit are certain, sooner or
,to awaken a large portion of our country-
tothe advantanes of inproving their own
te grounids. But we fiid it is only under
conditions that nany public improvements
,rned on. The first, is when nearly theeù fthe population enjoy the advantaes of
tion, as in New England. The second, is
afew of the more spirited and intelligent
e citizens move the rest by taking the bur-
a fue beginning upon their own shoulders
ttinthe example themselves, and by most
ly urging all others to follow.

lhe villages of New England, looking at
sylvan eharms, are as beautiful as any in
.orld. Tleir architecture is simple and un*
ading-often, indeed, meagre and unworthy
like. The houses are sprrounded by en-
tes full of trees and strubs, vith spaceA to zford comfort, and. ornament enough

tp denote taste. JBut the niain street of the vil-
lage is an avenue of elms, positively deliglitful
to belhuld. Always wide, the over-arching
bouughas lurin ian aisie more grand and b:mitiful
thani that. of any old gothie cathedral. Not
Content. iideed, with one avenue, soume of these
uollags ha% e, iii tlheir widu, siaule strect, tire
hues of ta ees, foriniug a double avenue, of which
any grntad old palace abroad miii±lht well le proud.
Wvould tlat iluose of our readers wlose souls are
(allous to the malins of the lights anid shadlows
tlhat bedeck these uewxtehin rural towns and
villages, would foithwith sêt out on a pilgriiage
to buew pluers as IN:Ib.humpton, Springfield,
New Hlaven, Pit tstield, Stoek bridge, Woodbury,
and the like.

". Wlien we contrast with these lovely resting
0.1aces for Ile eye, cmboer <d in avenes of
Eilmîîs, giaceflily ciooping like founifains of fall-
iig water, or Sugar Maples swell'ng and tower-
'ng up like finely floried antique es, sore of
the uneared for taunits and villages in our own
State, we are alhost forced to believe that the
faIous comoin schools of New Englaid teach
the ai-stheties of art, and liat ihe leauty of shade
trees is the care of especial professorships.
tioiner an1d Virgil, Cicero, Manlius, and Tully,
shades of the great Greeks and Roians !-our
citizens have named towns after you, but the
places that bear your naines scarcely lold leafy
trees enough to renîew the fading lauirels round
your heads !--while the direct descendants of
stern Puritans. who lad a holy horror of things
ornamental, who eropped their hair, and nade
penalties for indulgences in fine linen, live in
villages overshadowed by the very spirit of rural
elegance 1

"It is neither from a want of means, or want
of tine, or any ignorance of what is essenlial to
the beautv of body or of mnird, that we see ibis
nerlîct of the publie bîeconingncss. There are
numbers of houses in all these village, that
boast their pianos, while the last Paris fashions
are worn in the parlors, and the freshest periodi-
cal literature of both sides of the Atlantie fills
the center tables. But while the'comfort and
good looks of the individual are suffcicently.cared
for, the comfort and good looks of the town are
sadly negleeted. Our education here stops short
of New Enland. We are slow to feel that the
character of the inhahitants is always, in some
degree, indicated by the appearance o* the town.
It is, unluckily, uic one's especial business to
ornament the streets. No one feels it a repioach
to himself, that verdure and beauty do not hang,
like rich curtains, over the street in whicb he
lives. Aud thus a vhole village or town goes
on from year to year, in a shameless state of
public nudity and ne2lect, because no one feels
it his particular duty to persuade his neighbors
te join him in making the town in which he lives
a gem of rural beautv, instead of a sorry collec-
tion of uninteresting houses."
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Fruit Trees in the West, there ie to take a piece of board, about 6
inehes wide, and laong enbugh to, reach frr jý

The Wisconsin Ar:us, with the text, " the ground to the limbe; àharPSn one end, 0
failure of Frpit Trees,'' discusses the question drive it into the ground, leaving it to attnaj
of fruit growiag in the West as follows in six or eight juches of the body otetree

It is notorious that, in this State, most vari- the south-wet aide. In well tuanaged pem
eties of apple trees, after growing finely for a orchards in tho3e States,,every tree i. prOV»
few years, just as they begin to bear, begin to in this way; and whenever one is neglece,
die ; and after lingering two or three years, presente exactly the appearance or a .j,
perish entirely. This mortality is, we believe, avple tree in Wisconsin ; while tre thw, pr
confined to the grafted trees. The defection tected, remain eound &nd bealthy.
commences in the body of the tree at various It k aflrmed by some in'el1igent fruit g'
points, but most usually near the lower branch- ers in Wisconsin, who h-ve paid Mact attet'
es, and spreads in' b->th dir2ctions, till the main to the subject, that there are varieties or c
branches, one arter another, are deprived of grafted fruit that wilt stand the climate; -
nourishment and die. we do not consider this fulty denoustra, r

Varinus remedies have been tried, the most would suggcst the simple precaution praetv
successfnf of whieh is similar to the one divis'd by ou- Suthern brethren with their peachtr
by a certain wight for keeping the squirrels from A dire's worth of tumber witl proteet atm?,
destroying the corn. Hle had noticed that they eev&at "cars"
always took the outside row, and his plan was
not to have any outside row 1 As the diseuse Grnwing Double Plowers.
affects the body of the tree, the remedy is, not
to have any body, but let tbe limbs come out as We cannot exllain ail that a eorrespondr
near the ground as they will-within two or would like to know about Double FIowel
three feet at the farthest. It is well known why tey become double, &c.; nor con wet'
that trees of the same vaiety, thui grown, will from the appearance of a sced whetheritj
succeed and live, while those trimmed up for a produce double or single flowers. Itsena
long body will die. be adnoittcd, gcnerally, that scedsthat hl

It is difficult to understand what eau cause been ke a M

thr pstotk a iece of boar, abl ot

the différence, unless it be that low branches more double flowers, than, if sown t1k 9'
keep the short trnnkshaded and less expoeed t i season. In this opinion our correspondent
to extreme variations of the tenperature. Thi supported by good authority, ye we e,
l'xplauation receives confirmation frori two cou- ways doubtd whether ther is any gouda
iderations, vizi: the defection always takes soi for the belief. On this subject treg

place upon the sout-west side. of the trun t ; an cxtract f soi a volume of the Revue
and that j the aideoexposed tr the sharpect cold coo :
in tbe winter and the mont seorching, heat in the It is impossible for any inquiring m
summer. If we have here a lue to the cauresenot to attempt au explanation of the facî de
of the, diffeutîy, the question arises whether tiie mnay plants which, in a state of nature, n
discase is produced by 'the piercing south-west prIsent more than a singl roi of ptll g
wiuds iu the winter, or the scorehing afternoon gin tW assume several rows under coan

une in the aummer, or front the alternating ex- cultivation. The effeets of a rieties, c
tremea of the two. A litie range of observa- other genial cireunistanees, or the mere 3t,
tion znay aid ouig conjectures upon this point. (lent of double ptals in one plant e;Erait,

Upon the iâlard of Maekinaw we have seen with inuprevemnent tlirough ils progeay,
apple treus, of conqiderable age and in full bear- tie common explanations; and theareg,
ing, renain souid and healthy, though as to the aly recived as satisfactory, without rflecti
varieties we conld not spenk with certainty.- tiiat what wo call accident is itself a resit
This wonld indiente ttat iL ib not the cold some cause, and that change of condi 
which does the miseaief. muAt attaek sort e p ysielo ical pro ci

in South Carolina, Goorgia sud Atabama, before it ean have any effeet in mod1iýing
peaeh trees, if Ieft unprotected, persh precisely Wcharacter cf a plant. l othingis.aosO
in the sane way that apple tree- do in Wiswon- mon as double lowers; au t ex lai t
in. wThe bark dies, the wood cracks open, and phenomenon, we must .ake practice 3p

the whoe south-west aide perishes, aud the de- w.ith tpory. Every gardener who so t.
fection works round tilt there is nothing but a wislies te obtain plants with double flQkt
narrow etrip of liCe lt upon the uorth-eat iso as te have blosson s thic prouce
tide ; und this soon yieds te the influence of gatestuffeet. Every double fowershf
the dead portions of the tree. The destruction strous vegetable. To prodce this hu
of the peach tree lu those regions t we know n we mu t attack tfr e painviple fits creat
to be caused by the intense heat of the sun in that is to say, the seed. Thi being gni5W
the ater part of the day; and the remedy let us examine an exaat waythe.adQt
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treated. If, after having gatlered the
jý of Tenweeks' Stock, for example, we

them immediately, the greater number of
eedlings will produce single flowers;

e, on the contrary, if we preserve these
e eeds for tlree or four years, and sow

weshall find double flowers upon nearly
the plants. To explain this plienonenon
y, that in kecping a seed for several years

fatiguie and weaken it, so that the energy
.ch would otherwise have been expended

oeducing stamens, produces petails .Then,
-ye place it in a suitable soil. we change
itural state, and froma a wild plant muake
cultivated one. Vhat proves our position
tat plats in their wild state, shedding
rseeds annually, and sowing then as soon
her fall to the grouid, yet in a long suc-
on of time scarcely ever produce plants

double lowers. We think, then, after
.we havn said, that whcnever a gardener
es to obtain double flowers, he ouglit not
n. the seeds till lie lias kept theim for as
a time as possible. These principles

equally applicable to melons, and all
of tiat fimily. We admit, like many

rîers, that melon plants, obtained fron
. the precedinig year, oughut to produce,
do produce, really very vigorous shoots,
mcli foliage; but very few fruitful

es appear on such plants; w-hile, on the
rhand, when we sow old seed, ve obtain
bundance of very large fruit. In fact, in
arieties of the melon, the seeds should ai-
sbe kept from three to eight years before
tsown if we would obtain fine fruit and
It of it."
c have kept Balsan and Tenweeks Stock

for ten years, sowing.some every year,
ie could not discover any imuprovenent
in m any respect. Much, more depends
the nanner in which the plant tliat pro-
the seed is growni than upon its age.

idea of the seed being fatigued or weak-
by age so as to produce double fdowers,
tous vcry much like nonsense. What
ant to produce good flowers, is short,
- plaints. If the plants becone drawn
yong, the flowers, as a generail thing,

be worthless.-Rural New Yorker.

nUD fowER BoRDERs.-The riband sys-
ts now very generally pi aetised, and where
uer admits of sufficient length and width,
t efJective display nay be created by plant-

.ay-lst row, Cerastiumn tomentosun; 2d
Pîtple Vebena; 3d Tow, Varicrated Ger-
-; 5th row, Bedding Dahlia, Alba flori-
- nana, planted in a sloping position so as
,ep it dwarf. Such a riband can be very
manied by using White Verbena, Blue Lo-
lrple Zelinda Dahlia, Yellow Calceolaria,îny other plants, always avoiding, if pos.

ung7g a briglht scarlet and a yellow

close together.' Very effective beds may be
planted with Blue Ageratum, bordered with
Lenon Calceolaria; Maroon, or Purple Verbena,
with the Silver Cerastium; Yellow Calceolarias,
with Cattels* Orange Scarlet Nastnrtium, or
Gazania splendens; Varegated Geraniums with
Scarlet Geraniums, or vice versa; Blue Lobelia
with the Silver Cerastium or Variegated Alys-
suim ; Gazania splendens with lnue Lobelia
White Verbena witlh Scarlet Verbena, or vice
versa; Pink, Rose, Maroon, or Crimson Ver-
bena; Alha Floribunda Dahlia with Purple Ze-
linda Dahlia, Tropielhn Lubbianun elegans
with Silver Cerastium; Scarlet Geranim or
Crystal Palace Ccarlet Dahlia with Silver-Leafed
Cineraria; Helliotrope .witli variegated Mint.
In fac-t, so many diflerent and pleasing arrange-
ments may be made in regard to the plants
nanmed, that wp do not conîider it necessary to
detail them -liere, as they will readily suggest
themselves to those who bestow a few moments'
tlhougtli on the subject. Bordering beds seldom
answers, if the beds are very small. The bor-
der, to be effective, should he about one-third
the diameter of the bed.-Scottish Horticul-
turist.

STRAWBERRY TnLTURE-STiRING 'rHE SouL.
-At a late meeting of the Brooklyn Hort. So-
ciety, Mr. Fuller "said that lie lad grown at
the rate of 600 bushcln per acre. on a small plot
of the Bartlett strawberry, and by the same
mode of treatment, 400 bushels of Triomphe de
Gand. The best treatient I have ever given
strawberries when growi in hills, was to stir the
surface a little every day. Soie varieties grow
best in stools, the Wilson, for instance, and
others do best when they all run together. I
have great faith in lightly stirriig the soil among
strawberry plants. The best Delaware grape
vines I ever grew I produced by stirining the
son regularly every Saturday evening, with a
rak-e, and I believe it would -pay to rake the
ground among the strai berry plants every day,
and eut off all the runners. I cau grow straw-
berries by this process upon poor soîl, without
manure. I am satisfied that surface soil stirring
is the most important of alt modes of cultivation.
But in a straviberry bed you must he careful not
to dir too dee. There is no process that can
be appled to the cultivation of cabiage and'
cauliflower, equal to stirring ithe surface every
day."

REsEWiNG PEACH TREEs.-Peaches are never
bornp twice on the saune ivood, but always on
the new wood of the previous :summer's grovth.;
hence peachi trees soon get beyond our reach, if
not cut back, or " summer pruned." The bear-
ing wood each year gets farther from the ground,
unatil we only find a little fruit on the ends of the
branches. Mine were in that condition in the
spring of 1861, when, as the sudden cold
snap of November, 1860, destroyed all the fruit
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buds, so tiere would bc no fruit for the trees to
nourish in the sumnier of, 1861, tIhe growth of

wood wou!d he vely great, anid th.e Ir es still
fan:'her bîyond , ontrol. To suébdue thin, I
sawed timon' off about two feet fron the ground
in A pril, and eo cred the v.ounds with ¿um she-
lac, (iiot a good article;) a mixture of one inird
eaci of bwax, rosin; and tz.llow is a inui
better coveinn.;. TIhy aill pushied out numennntrous
shioots, whi grew from 5 to S fet iln lcn gth,
and every twi', is full (f fruit buds, so that J
ha e a good 1·rispecut of a crop the comin:Seai-
soin, un,2s tie nle'reur'y fndis to 8 or 10 he-
low zro, a deree of cold the peaci blossom
bud canînot siand in this section.

The conolusion arrived at is tihis : witii the
treatmnent inamed, (barrin, the exessive cold,)
a crop of pe-tcihi3 c la he obtainied every ýer,
by sawin.i down every other trce in tihe row, or
alternate rows, every year. Let ialf the trecs
be prodhucing4 wood and the otlier half fruit, and
the fellowing spring saw down those tiat had
fruited.

Shou'd tihe frost kill the fruitbuffds, tlieni saw
ail baek to the stnmp agsaih.

Tie 1 · thod of' cultivating low g«ives us con.
trol of' the trees, Io thini Out fnruit, oint back, or
summner prune.-J. C. Ttompson in the ior-
ticmdturist.

The Cultivation of Wild Flowers.

Those who wisi to cultivate flowers, yet
cannot wcil afford to purciase fleim, and oti-
ers, also, wlo wouild add sone native grow-
ingc, vareties to their fine parterres of rare and
important plants, may finu in our woods and
fields nmanv beautiful kinds well wortly of re-
mîoval îand carciul tcultivation. Forenost of
these in suiple loveliness, are the white, blue,
and yo.low Violets; they are readily trans-
planted, and whnii arranngcd in large beds or
borders, are cxeedinngly effective, growing
much larger and longer-stennm.ed under gar-
den culture, tian in tieir native iaunts.-
Tin", there are the Anemnones, with thiir
tender n hil e or pinkis flowers, threaded with
crimason. These, also, grow finely in large
patches, and may be transplanted citier in the
spring or early autunin. The; writer lias suc-
ceeded in transplanting many kinds of wild
flowers, cven while thev were in full bloon,
by keeping then weill watered and carefully
shaded for the first ten days.

Fdr extreme richness of colour, the Scarlet
Lobelia (L,,belia cardinalus) is unequalled.
This is very easily cultivaled, anîid, under the
gardener's care, throws out its vivid flowers
in grateful profusion. The native Asters are
susceptible-of great improvement under gar-
den culture. Then tiere are the Gentians,
the wild Iloncysuckle, and the Climbing Cle-

matis, ail hardy and* graceful; and, amon'
shrubs, the Laurel with its waxen cIUstr
pecring froin branches of glossy green-tE
mbost exquisitely-wroigit. of al the wild ti,
Cils.

Tli Lilies, Lupins, Sweetl3riars, Geranioun
Iris and Iepaticas, are WC1 worthy of a påe
in the flower garden. The Digon li
(Arum triphyllut) is extremlcy graceful. a
grown in large patces, as the writer hass
it, lias the ei'ect of somne rare tropical pni:t
The Yellow Snakeleaf or Erythroiiumi
very pretty with its long green leaves, ptî
with red, and its d'elicate beil-shaped floner,
and in many localities is the earliestn r.
flower wC have. Like most wild flowsîr
requires to bc kept very mnoit whlen first tIr
planted, and comiplctely shaded fron the'
ravs.

Te llist given above, of wild flowmá
ceptible of garden cultivation, is necessId
inconplete--their namne is legio-11and in?
book yet written, can a comnpletecatailogc
Nature's floral trensures be found. On b,
own glowing page, lying invitingily open t
thei hand and eye of nan, each niay findit
himself an endless varicty; and by obserri:
the habits aud localities of the various kind
there need be no difliculty in adatptings«
and treatnent to thecir wants. Some arefoir
nestling dee) in the shadow in the woW
some, more light-loving, cluster in the fite
and along the roadsidc; some love the pont
and brooks, and bloom n id the tail grsst
the banks, and sone climb tie mountainsli
and hang their graceful fistoons across
jagged rocks. In eaci and aillthere isbeat,
and Nature, in lier prodigality andcosciok
neoss, will not begrudgc us a few to nursent
tend in our gardens. Wo can never woi
then appear half as beauitiful as they do:
their original surroundiugs-for the GttL
on our faultless trellis, fuller in its flowera
richer in its dye, is still but the city sisten
the bluc-eyed Gentian, clinbing up the rc:
-but we can turn them into very respetda
garden flowers, "improved" and "double,"
we wish-and certainly we will finnd tk
well worth the trouble.-Working Farier

RosE LEAF PicTurE FROAME.-A wrlter
T/e Home and Garden thus describes how
make a pretty, ornanental style of pict
frames:-" The leaves of the multiflors
elinbing rose, are best sui ted for tbis purp
as they have a greater richness and vanety
colour than most of the rose family. AtL
time when there is the greatest variety ofc>
oured leaves, strip them from the bush, a
put them to press in any old book you doit
wish to use; change them as often as ent
other day, until sufliciently dried; tben.tk
any picture you wish-an engraVIg is ge&
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,ed-fastcn it on to a paste-board, and
re amargin of the width you wish for your
-, outaide the engraving. Sew the leaves
to the pasto-board frame, cither in knots
groups, or siinply overlapping each other,
j arnish with furniture varnish. When
- suspend with cord and tassels, and you
e a very pretty I)icture-frame." Other
Tes of variegated colours, as iaples, &c., or
satsortsshowing different shades of green,
b be used in the sanie mnanner.-Amcrcan

°÷uliurist.

Indoor Gardening.

Oce of the prettiest ways of hav'ng flowers in
-ails perhaps the fashion of little hang'ng
-kis. J fi ,iver staod anld on tables, and
-uia boxes, it is often dfficult to arrange

bers nicely ; they either require height in
nay of trellises, which we find it hard to

o- they droop down in an ungraceful
tis, lu the use of hanging baskets neither
the3e things happen. The climbers may if
-I;ke twine up the wires or card, or tl:ey
ystill more prettily droop down over the
ket One of the prettiest things for ibis is
* littie Campanula, its bright blue flowers
i down neatly and yet closely into a lovely
1, sud if in the muidst we place a pretty
,iî fronds wave over and make quite a
et centre. I was told the other day that

Adiantum enceatum, one of the very loveli-
setti of Maiden Hair, did well for such a

;pase,aad this would be, I think, the pretties,
d io try ; although it, is a stove fern it bas

kept for years in a room window, and, in
sit seems one of the nost easy of its class
MaDage.
The wild pu k geranium is anot her deligL tfuil

lery aronatie bas. et plant, and the little
e Lobelia and the beautiful Torenia asiatica
also among2t those which droop down grace-
'y and bow their beautitul blue flowers.
lu zirauging these baskets the grand thing, I
'kis to give enough drainage. I always put
vken charcoal, covered with a thin layer of
is,nading afterwards the soil that the plants
,itle, and the charcoal occupying a space Of
.haps 2 inches, a little water ge:.erally colleets
.ze. Any one used to watering these baskets
in comee to know by weight if they are dry
eet; and if by any chance one moruing the
Jebould seem still moist, the daily watering
hL ta be then omitted.

Common black hair-pins are excellent negs to
for fastening down the runners of creeping-
' when we want not to show a quantity of
ïs,and for tying op window plants the narrow
kgeen ribbon often used for book marks is
Sbest and neatest substitute for bass when a
a stripe of it is not found sùitable. 'I have,
1en tried tying up plants with worsted, but

that bolde water too much and l also untidy
looking, and threads of netting silk, though in-
valuable for trainers (on which the plants twine
thenselves), are too apt to cut the stems to 1e
safe for tying.

Any baskets that are to be hung up onght to
be fitted with an inner lining to contain the
roots, pud this should be surrounded by some-
thing calculated to prevent over dryness to it.
I do not g'nerally liko wire stands for plants.;
but when they are used, and when some means is
found of protecting te pots sufficiently, tbey
may be made really beautiful by pitik and wbi:e
and b'ue Ipornas elimbing all about them.
The different varieties of Quomoclit 1 thinîk are
the best to use for this, with the exceedingly
pretty ,rnbro-crulea," which I have often
grown, and consider a charming annual. It will
not, howev€r, bear a great deal of son, and is
especially injured by the bot summer raya strik-
ing upon the stem or collar when it is exposed.
Io placing it in a wicdow box I therefore always
manage to bave @orne plant in front of it to give
a little shelter. Mignionette thus proves a cap!-
tal foster nurse to agreat many plants.

The wire stand that I had last year was one
of those in steps---three on each side, and a
wide shelf beneath. Very green and spreading
Ipomrœas were placed in the lower steps, roits,
or geraniuns, or fuchsias, in the others, and two
or three more Ipomoas with mignionette below.
The leaves and tendrils entwined' themselves
most gracefully round every wire, and rau round
every edge, while the varied flowers that opeed
every morning and closed up at night looked ex-
tremely gay. Eaeb of these pots of climbers
contained several plants-the pots were 32's
and the soif aCaf mould. They required gen-
erally very abundant watering at the rools ; in-
deed, a day's dryness at any time cused some nf
the leaves to assume a yellow and faded look.-
E. A. M.. in Gardener's Chronicle.

Mottsflc.
Approved Domestie Receipts.

G1NGERBREADs, Psas, JELLItES, &c.
Soft Molasses Gingerbread.-Mix with a

pint of molasses, a teacup of melted butter, a
plut of flour, 2 eggs well beaten,- spoonful of
ginger dissolved in a tumbler of milk, and atir in
2 teaspoonsful of saleratus ; add flour to make
it stiff as pound cake ; bake balf an bour.

Hard Gingerbread No 1 -Rub half a pound
of butter into a pound of flour, then rub in half
a pound ofsugar, 2 teaspoonaful' ginger, 1 èpoon-
fut rose water ; mix it well, roll out, bake in
flat pans in a moderate oven half an hour.

Hard Gingerbread No. 2.-3ilbs augar,2tbs
flour. 3 eggs, half pourad butter, I teaspooùful
saleratus, 2 spooniful ginger or nutmeg, wet
with half cup of milk.
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Circle Gingerbreal. 2 cups of milk, (sour it
you ne,) a cup of molasses,1 of sugar, 1 of but-
ter, 2 eggs, 5 heapiug te:tspoonsful of saleratus,
flour enouagh to make it still as pound coke, es-
sence lemdn, and nutmeg.

Hard Ginigerbread. 1 cup of butter, 1 of
sugar, 3 eggs, 1 nuti;eg, or ginger, a sinall tea-
spoonful of saieratus dissolved in a little milk;
as little flour as will roll it out well.

/liumi. Gin gerbread. 1 clp molasses, 1 of
milk, half cup butter, i terspoonful alum, 2 of
sodu, large spoonful ginger, flour enough to roll
out. bake in sheets.

Good Gingerhread. 1 cup mola) es, 1 of
milk or w'ater, 2 eggs, half cup butter, 1 tea-
spootfu sairatus, 1. of creain tartar, nutmeg or
spice to ta-tc.

Gingerbread.-i cup sugar, 1 or molasses,
half cap of umîilk, 1 cup butter, 2 eggs, 3? cups
of fi'ur, half teaspo'maful of saleratus, ginger to
to your taste.

Segar Gingerbrea.d.-2 cups sugar, 1 of but-
ter, 1 of milk, 1 egg, 1 tablespoonful of ginger,
1 teasp .inful of' saleratus, flour enough ta roll.

Gi- gcrbread-2 cups molasses, 1 of butter,
2 eggs, 1 cup sweet miilk, 5 cups flour, 2 tes-
spoi)fl3 soda, 1 teaspoonful giuger.

Molasses Gingerbread.-l cup molasses, 1
cup milik, 2 egg, butter size o au egg, i spoon-
fui of saleratus, flour and spice.

Sugar Gin gcrbread. 1 cup butter, 2 cup.,
sugar, half' cup boiling water, tablespoonful gin-
ger. 1 of saieratus.

Muqffins. 1 pint of warm water, 1 egg, half
cap sugar, half cap of yeast, half teaspoonful
sa-eratus, a liale sul', flour enough to make a
stiff batter ; mix ut noon and fry in morning.

h uf/ins. 4 cups of flour, 2 of milk, 1 egg, 2
tab!e-ptonfils of sugar, 2 teaspoonfuls cream
tartar, 1 of soda ; bake in a quick oven.

.Miffiins. i piut of milk, . pound of flour, 3
eggs, iait cop yeast.

Doughntuts. 2 cups white sugar, 3 eggs, l
cups mliii or water, pic-ce of butter s ze of un
egg, 1 teaspoonful cream tartar, 1 of saleratus,
1 nutmieg, a httle allspice.

Duugh;uts. 2 caps sugar, Il cup milk, 3
eggs, I teaspoi-n'ul sauleratus, piece of butter
size of a heni's egg; roll very soit.
- Doughnuts. 1 cup of sugar, Il of milk, 1
egg, smiall picCe of butter, 2 teaspoonrfuls cream
tartar, I teaspoonful soda, spice to taste.

Doughnuts. 2 cups of sugar, 1 cup butter,
li cups sour muilk, 5 eggs, haif cup sweet milk,
one teaspoonful of saleratus.

Bucku:heat Cakes. Mix one quart of buck-
wheat flour with 1 plut of lukewarm milk or
water, hall cup of yeast, and set il in a warm
,place to rise. When light, which will be in
eight or ton hours, add i teaspoonful of salit,
and if sour, i teaspoouful saleratus dissolved in
a little milk ; if too thick, thin them with just

sufficient cold milk-or water; fry ineutto prevent sticking to the pan.
Little Plum Cakes that keep long. 1

flour, mix wit h 6 ouices sugar, beat 6 ounces
er to a creama, add 3 eggs well besît

pound currants, the plams and sagar; be,
hailf an hour, then drop the butter ou c
buttered paper size ofa walnut; bakeinae
oven.

Rye Drop Cake. 1 pint of milk, 3 e-
ta"lespoonful sugur, little salt, stir in% li
tilt it is as thick as pan cakes. Bake io'fj
cd caps or saucers half au hour.

Mince Pies. 3 pounds chopped nw.ea
suet, 6ibs. ctopped apple, 1 lb, raibi. ,
iiore than 1 quart inolasses, iore thaun lq
ciler, i cup spices.

Lemon Pie. 2 lemons, 3 craciers, 2e
cups sugasr, 1 of water, smali piece of ti
Thfis will -nake three medium sized pies.

Lemon Pie No. 1. 4 lemons gaie
but the rind of two, 3 cups sugar, 3 eg
ueaten together wili make three pas.

Lemon Pie No. 2. The juice of 1 ea
pounded crucker, i cup sugar, 2j cupswalp

Lemon Pie No. 3. 1 lemon, 14 cup eu
eggs, 2 spooufuls cream, 1 ccp flour.

Lenon Pie. 1 lemon, 2 eggs, 2 spoc
creain, 1 spoonful Bour, 1à cups sugar.

.N-ice Dish for Breakfast. Beatl egg,
one te spuonful sait, puar in about twst
of a pint of water, slice somie bread, dip
and fry in a little butter. cerve warm.

Brown Bread. or Togus Cake. 3 ck
dian meal, 1 of ftuur, 3 of sweet milk, li

iiik, hal cap molasses, smail teaspouful,
steanh three hours, (bake 20 minutes;) hi
spoontul et ginger improves it.

Brown Bread. 1 cup sour milk. 31 et
meal, 1 of rye, 1 of molasses, 3 of uscet
1 teaspooniiful salt, 1 of saieratus. If lage
steam 4 hours uind bake 2.

Icing for Cake. White of 1 egg, 9
spotfuis augur, I of starch.

Ginger Snaps. 1 cup butter, 2 (f
half eup nuk, (sour if you haie it,) i te4
ful ginger, half teaspoonful soda.

Cookies. 1 cup of butter, li of Fui,
eggs, 2j cups of milk, 1 teaspoofulaElaý
melt butter, put the sugar le it; do toi
the eggs.

Kisses. Half pound of sugar and thei
cf four egg , beat to a frotb, mixed ad k
cd with rose ; put iii the oven on a board>
ed with white paper, drop with a.teupot
the paper and bake ligbt brown, tbeD slip
off with a knife, and stick two together.

Charlotte Russe. Half box gelatine; L
ed in 1 coffee cup of milk ; cooled addl
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whites of seven eggs, beat to a hard
cap sugar ; liie the mould with sponge

pour in the jelly, set away to cool ; when)
1urn on to a fat dish-vanilla.
Iija Cream. Take '3 pints of milk or
-,sweeten it with white sugar, flavor with
i or lemon. add 1 paper of g>laîine ; stir
.0y ntil it boils ; beat V-:il Ile yolks of

str themu well into the boiling cream,
icto mouldp, stand on ice 5 or 6 hours
cýrved with cream and sugar.

. 3 potatoes, washed elean and put

part of 'vater, with lialf a pint of dry
lil together till the potatoes are dune
'lan.1 wash ; one third of a eUp of ( s ,

ýpsugar. 1i cup flour, mix with the pota-
grain the hops when hot upon the ahove
ia the whole througlka crilendar, when
'm, add a cupful of yeast, and put to
ier «hich put down cellar ; to 1 quart of

Crullers. Dissolve a teaspoonful of qaleratus
in flour tablesponfals nilk, 'or leave out one
spoonful of ailk and substitute one of wine ;
strain it into half a pint of flour, 4 tablespoon-
fuis meited butter or lard, and a teaspoonful of
sait ; beat 4 eggs with 6 heaping tablespoonfuls
of rolled sugar ; work thein toto the rest of the
ingredients, together with a grated nutmeg ;
u'dd flour to make them stiff enough te roll out
easily-about an inch thick.

Crullers. 4 eggs, 3 cups sugar, buder the
size of un egg, 4 large spoons of milk, 1 sait
spoonfli saleratus, nutmeg or lenon, salit ; roll
out hard.

Satce. 2 eggs well beaten, 9 teaspoonfuls
sugar, a little butter and .flour ; pour boiling
water upon it ; butter and flour together sugar
and eggs together.-Mdine Farmer.

;o.thirds of a cup of yeast is suitable to Recipes for Hard and Soft Soap.
ead.

-ato Yeast. Take 6 good sized potatoes, A correspondent in the Germantown Tele-
s in 2 quarts of water ; when well done, gra.ph offers the followinrg recipe as one to be
eam out and mash them fine. Then put. perfecty relied on:

tack into the water, and add a handful of. Take ten pounds of soda ash, and dissolve it
When well boiled, strain it throu2h a in twenty gallons of soda water, with twelve

ato a little thickening, a tablespoonful of nounds of fresh lime and three-fourths of a
a cap of sugar, half cup of sait ; if you pound of rosin, by boiling themn. ail half an hour,
he bread with water a little shortening stirring the while to keep them fron sett.ing or
-prve it ; if yon use milk, it is not necess- burning; then pour ail the contents loto a tub

te settle, washtg your kettle cleran. . After

ieily. Te one-haif ef a 25 cent box of these contents have settled, take the clear water

eadd 1 plut of eol wal er the riod of 1 that comes on the top and put it in the iettle;
add trt piate, of coldet e îthens r of 1i now hunt up ail your fat and skins till you get

eatot ratd, meeof 2lemns le itabot twenty-thiree piounids-if elear la not quite
for -a hour and a quarter, take out the som ut over-he u f e ar bo t til allte

urd ià dd a littie teaS than le plo sa inueh-put, over the lire to bail1 tilt ali the

aer', ai a. sugar, a god hat plut of fat is eaten up ; perhaps it will take two hours,
to ,to moula ; sgraiig is hardly or not nearly se long; then take fine sait to

tiff pour 4to m ous s divide, and add sait till the hard soap cornes on
ry; stiff in 4 or 5 hours. the top. It will at first look like froth, and the
eJelly. i box of gelatine, .1i piut boit- waste w ill look very darlk iu the bottom of the
ter, I pint sugar, 1 stick cinnamon, 1 le- ket le. Pour ail out in a tub. I forgot to say,
lpiet of wie ; stir the ingredients to- fil up vunr tub with Cold water after' taking on
std then strain it. the first clear lye, ready to boil your soap froth
rani Jelly without Boiling. Squeeze the with the second time ; put two good bucketsfull
Uslbrough a thin cloth, take a pouna of of this clear iye lu the ettle, then with an iron
Ioa pound of juice, rub sugar into juice ladle taie all thlis soap froth oIT the top of the

-udo, set it in the sun 2 or 3 daye. tub and put it lu with these two buckets of lyè-
nt Jelly. Waah the currantel, then, *water, to boil again a few minutes, te make
rtelly. Was the cranth then' your bard soap clear and mee, adding salt till it

d them thou gd t hg heot; tope ul . separates weil. Then pour al over ini a, tub, to9M 1 pound of ugar ; beat the j e remain undisturbed over night. In the rorn-
_I put in the sugar and boil ing you will have <.ver thirty pounds of as
; strain and put in cups• white'soap as yo will- wish,:for. either washing
.e Jelty. Quarter the beet quality of or toilet use, which will not chap the hands at
and $'ew tillsoft ; strain. out the jice, any time. Agamn, if you -vould wish a half bar-
Io the consistency of molasmes, then rel of nice white soft soap, fill up this said lime

it ad add as many pounds of crnshed tub agan with cold water til it settles, thea
utiig it constantly titi the ugar is dis- take the bard soap that sticks to the kettleand

i Mk 1 oinee of extract of lemon, to the pitcher that you diP-out.With, and three.or
Jpounds of jelly ; when cold-set it mway fpurth-ladies-full of your hard soap, with two.
i ;-it-will-keep good foryer. ' itdhers=fallof thisslye-wate', an4 let it boil a
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few minutes till it looks like soap, then fill up.
your cettle naearly full of the lye-water, and let
boil a few minutes, then pour it into a vessel,
and you will be much pleased with the result of
your labor. This soft soap will be thick and
solid, and it»is very nice for boiling clothes or
wasiniug as it nakes a very nice froth.

lu order to have plenty of soap fat, you must
begin at the begiauingto save ail the skins of
meat, and ail the fat scraps that coine from
your table, whieh in warm weather, should be
put in some of this elear lye until you get
enough ta make some soap. By this course, in
an ordinary famify, you will always have enough
soap without buyinsg.

Killing Rats-A Novel Trap.

The premises of a good mnany farmers aie of-
ton infested with rats, and we are often asked
for modes of destruction. A resident of Brook-
lyn is -.axed with an increasing family of rats
that seen to grow fat on arsenic and rat exter-
minators. 1e doesn't like rats, and refers his
case ta the Sunday Tintes. That journal re.
coinmends a trap made ah follows :

" Take a mackerel barrel, for instance, and
fill it ta about one-third, its height with water.
Then place a log endwise in the water, so that
one end of it will just remaan above the surface.
Make the head of the barrel a little too small ta
fit, and suspend it by two pins ta the inside of
the top of the barrel, so it will hang as if on a
pivot and easily tip by touching either side. On
this head, thus suspended, sceure a piece of sa
vory meat. The first rat that scents it, will, ta
get the meat, leap on the barrel head. The
head will tip. or tilt, and precipitate hima into
the water, and resume its former position. The
rat in the water will swim ta the log, get on the
end of it, and squeal vociferously. .His cries
will bring other rats, ail of whon will be tilted
into the water, and ail of whom will fight for
the only dry spot in it-viz., the end of the log.
As only one rat can hold it, the victor will drown
all the rest, aud can, in the morning be drowned
himself. We have seen twenty rats cauglain.
one niglat by such a trick.

How To Co.x EGGS IN THE SaM.-A cor-
respondent of the Agriculurist writes :

One way to cook eggs is te drap them into
boiling water, and let them remain there three
minutes-the water all the time boiling. This
hardens the white next the uhell to almoet:
lestheq tougbness while within it is.il not
cooked Another and preIbrable- mode ls, to
pour boiling water upon the eggs; let themstand
five minutes ; pour off this, andmdd more.boiling,
water, and immedistely bring 4bem.to-the table
in tkewaer. Those taken, oàt·at onooSlbe-,
somewhat, cooked-through'; and those left W.
fie minutes wlil be: hnrd:boiled,"' or-nlyi s,
and thus the taQ'ae ery one- .beiid,
and no toughness of the whites be o

(Conducted by.. Smith, V. S.)

Sore Shins,

This is a disease affecting both the rjre s
hind shank bones of liorses, aud Of mnostcou
occurrence in race-horåes. It arises from:
flammation set up iii the periosteuma.or covcE
of boue, and as a consequence there is an cffsc
of the lyiph between the boue and periostia
also on the surface of this membrane. A dik
tender swelling rises on the front of thesi4
boue, by-and-by ulcers forn on the skin frt
which matter freely exudes. The outer s.
of the bone dies, shells off and comes Rwav
smaall pieces, and if recovery takes place
boue forms underneath.

The reason that this disease most commo
occurs ea well bred fast young horses, can
accouited for thus :-For instance a y
thorough-bred horse is frequently put inito tw
ing when two years old. Perhaps hemaybec
weak constitution, and the bones at this pEi
in a growing state, and not sufficiently cons,
dated and therefore not adapted to the wear-
tear to which they are subjected. The cor
quence ls, inflammation is set up, whieh lead
ail those results.

In treating sore shins the great object ii
give the animal rest, apply poultices, and
minister a dose of laxative medicine. Afterst
tume cold applications are useful, aud a b]
may be applied; but before blisters are l
course to all inflammation must be subdued

A Substance to supply the-partiallà
of Roof.

(Translated from the Frenchfor the Y&
nanan.)

Accidental breaches and loss of hoof in
horse being not onily unsightly, but also e&
which render shoeing unsafe, and nrevent
horse, from doing hi§.usual work. 'M. D&
hs endeavored tò-discover a substance tia.
npt gnly conceal these defects, but be of ,
solidity as to bear the naaiing on of the L
and of such consistency that it eau be rno
into shape, so as ta be easily appliédtothe>
while 4t'the same time it will not be afeId
exposure te moisture.. Of all- the subst
the author experimented with, guta:àperch,.
,the only one which offéred stiy chance Of--
ces. When the fabriEation of &u&1*
fölaswere introducedh tlhe athrcoeiv
-ide..,thaI, nueanpsimê.are to: thoas.em!

i4~epiapu for- ths ~ ~ a.of.. li
t‡iul ta , th .h - ,hbsuke ,

~ydsfailpe, g p:. as

nd shoes.
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opithtanding all the care and trouble they
Y bey could not obtain the slghtuest aidher-
.w bteen the substance and the hoof .Alter
lerd failures it vas found that an adnixture

atI prcla andgui ammlniomae offercd soume
, of succss. Tvo parts of gutta percha
ne part of gum ammonia, inelted together

slow lire, and weli incorporated by fre
a snring wais round an ecellent agent lor

theeired purpose.
apiply it the hoof slhould be perfectly dry

Sre, rui grease. The composition after
a.r arned is to be applied with a spatula,
1 Iiootlied by a heated piece of iron. M.
p adIduces several instances in which this

Seelias been applied tu Jiorses, ivihîî
Sbeenl able to work whein tlhey otliervise
dlot have done.

Pleuro-Penumonia.

ead tie followiiig address of the Massachu-
:sts State Cattle Coimissioners 01) the snb.
!eut il a late nunber of the Boston Culliva.
lor.
Lf the Farniers of Massachusetts.-Dhe dis-
Stermedt plcuro pieuomiia lias appeared in
c:.l herds of cattle ini the eastern portion of
Site during the prescit seasoi. The
te Cattle Commissioners have adopted the
.t eeetive measures to prevent its dissemîinl-
l. A1l cdttle that have been exposed, ivith

exceptioi of four, have been destroyed.
e Commissioners have buen foreed to this
le of action by the logie of facts. These
e beei scrutinized with the utmost care and
ihce. No opportunaities have been su(fered
ps without improvement, and no efforts
ebee regarded as vain which promuised to
aiight upon the origin and charaiteristies of
daease. Two of tle three Connissioners

eUtnced their labours with a feeling that by
Jfi isqui-y and by through examiniation,

aiould be enabled to demonstrate to the
lie the expediency of the action of the for-
Board of Commissioners, as well as the

alesness of the apprehensions ofi many in
ai to the fatal character of the disease.
iumber of persons lad published treatises
rove that pleuro-pneumonia was generated
iorly venitilated barns, and was not infee-
:- The facts as developed to the Commis-
a, have constrained them to discard their
impressions, and to deny the positions of
runious writers before alluded to. They
9 moreover, throughly convinced them-
cs.that the worst apprehensions in regard to
àease are well founded and wise. They have

the disease prevailing in barns of evcrv
- of struetare,.and of all Cgrees of ventil-
,and even in the open fields. They;have
-it frot,root to:branches,- .whither it flowB
rely 'thessap. liows, initrees. They do>,

iù ahisgle- ceeiutside ofthe line of tranr-

miission. As-surely as every rivulct teidi to~
wards the sea, dues cadlh case cuîiîcut itself
vith its tounitamu head. The conclusion is irre-

sistible, Lthat if any d sease 1>e infectious this une
is. Il Alassaclusetts te diseau-se was initrodue-
cd by fouîr Dutch cattle importcd by Mir. Chcn-
cry, of latunnt.

But ità is said the saie disease exists in New
Yori, Nev Jersey and Penlnsytvanlia. ''lhe
Cjomminissionecrs deteuumiined to Sue lr themselves.
They went, tu New Jersey. 'They wrc met m
Bordentownl by a veenary argi of inuat
place, Dr. Jeniiin¿gs,by a ltarge stuck-breedr
and ioble-hearted tarmer, Adolph Maiilard,
and by othiers, mnVembc-s o a Uu.iiîantee of the
Agricultural Societies. They visited hierds vicl
liad beet iiiicted with diseuasei fund suie
whire a la-ge portion had died. Tliy kîiîed
and ex2uîamImeid a sicl couw, and idiutiîed the dis-
ease witlh that iii àassachusutts. lin ail instan-
ces Vlre it existed, it had beet iitroduced by
eattle brou¿ht tromu Phliladeilhm. l'tie appak-
hensions ot the f iairs mi that i egio had ueeii
aroused, aid the Cummissioners unid that a
species of isolation Lad been reso-ted to; but
thtis was lar rum being thoough and eljieieut.
Cattle were allowed on the highway, even in
soie of the iife,'ned disti ics. V Cry erroneous
iipressions existed in regard to tite character
of the diseuse, even anong tiose whiio were cuit-
cd to Lieat it. Atteitioi was gi ve onty to such
animails as hîad couae down vitl disease, and at-
teîupts were Made to treat these .,y varmvus re-
iedial processes, unîd thuse w lich lived and re-
coverel their vital ener-t wPte regarded as
safe-nt error, than vhich none more fatal ex-
ists. It has beenî denonstrated to-the Coimmis-
sionlers for Massachusetts, that, the last state of
this disease is more pernicious thtan the first,-
in other words, liat recovery is worse tian
deatli. We say to the farimers of Massachusetts,
when the disease appears in your herds, separate
the sick from the well, and both froin ail other
cattle; fatten the cattle, if you cau, for-beef,
and kill all of thems. This is the only sale and
effective remedy.

The C.,miinissioners followed the trail of the
Bordenwtvi disease to Philadelphia. There the
disease lad committed great ravages eui e man
was repoited as having lost his enutire herd of
sixty eatte. Treatieont was here resorted to
as in Bordentown, but the disease hac evidently
become ani insitution, and was looked upont
with apathy by ait classes. They ieither look-
cd for its origin nor contemplated. its fluture.
Hence, as t in England, many regarded the'dis-
ease vey nuch.as ,they do those diseases' which
,affect variouaskinds-of-fruit trees ; as an:evil: to
be eudured, which will, haveits course:andthen
disappear. Inthe mean time, they mustýdniiîk
the milk andseat the:meat ofianimals whosein-
flamed or putrid lunga cannot .sapplythedue
and.healthy proportion ýof oxygen to the bloodâFrom. Bhiladelphia 'hea Commissioners pro..
..eedçt B Aoolyni Eikgteo xiaitth;heids
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said to be infected with a milx-disease similar
in its character to the pleuro-pneumonia of Mas-
sachusetts. They went directly to Skillman
Street, to the place described by Frank Leslie in
bis iltustràted paper. Near the cattle-sieds
were several cows apparently dying from disease
whose symptoms did, not differ fron those of
cattle infected with pteuro-pneumonia. Leslie's
description had impressed us viti the idea that
the cows in these places had been fed with offial
collected fron the city, and that in consequence,
and by reason of bad .entilation, the disease
had been there generated. This opinion seens
to have been endorsed by the surgeous who had
visited those places. They had entirely msisre-
presented the state of the case. By the kind-
ntess and favor of Messrs. Wilson and Fletcher,
distillers, we were permitted to examine the
cattle of various milk-dairies. Mr. Fletcher,
wto, by the way, is a Massachusetts man and
every inch a gentleman, conducted us through
the cattle sheds and explained to us the mode of
feeding. The "swill," about which so much is
said, proves to be notling more or less than the
distillery grains, se hihly prized in this region
for feeding cattle. Li addition to these, more
hay of the very best quality is fed out than is
generally f'ýd by the farmners of Massachuetts.

It was evident to us that no disease was there
«enerated. Mr. Fletcher kindly procured for
us a sick cow, whici was killed and examined,
and proved to be affeted with the geraine, in.
fectious pleuro-pnseumonia. One man had lost
bis whole herd of forty by the disease. Whence
did it come? The information was voluntar-
ily proffered. It was brought over by a cow in
a ship fron Bnglaînd about the year 1850. This
cow was taken on board to supply inslk, and
after the arrivai of the ship, was sold to a dairy-
man near the South Ferry in Brooklyn. This
cow had the veritable pleuro preumonia, which
she disseminated and which previously iad
iever been known there. The disease spread
with great rapidity, annually taking off more
than fifteen per cent. of the cattie. The prac-
tice of inoculation was resorted to but without
beneficial results. The value of the milk busi-
nets in that section is nearly destroyed. The
cattle tàat do not die are fattened and killed for
beef, which confines the disease, happily, to
that region.

Farmners of Massachusetts i be not beguiled
into a faise security. By efficient regulations
and prompt action, this fatal disease may be ex-
cuded from the lrnits ofour State. But in this
matter, the price of exemption is eternal vigil
ance. Be on your guard; keep ail unknown
and suspected cattle far from your herds. See
that.no stray cows are allowed to wander in
your streets, and even take care to know the
state of:each herd whence corne cows to me serv-
ed by your bulls. Especially be cautions as to
the cattle sent to a distance in the country to
be puatured, and do1 not allow them to be re-

turned to your farm in the fall withoutîa
bill of health. Be not afraid of being te
" fussy," and in particular, place no reli
upon tme theories of inexperienced or
ed parties who may try and persuade you
this disease is not mnfectious, or that ani
whici have once had it and have recoverd
safe companions for other cattle. Total a
ence from ail that cati contaiunate is tt
safety. Tiis is our faith, the result of ours
and experience.

Signed, James Ritchie, D. F. Thayer, il
L. Sabme,-Cattle Commnissioners.

Boston, June 3, 1862.

Runaway Horses--A New Check.

A great mnany patents have been takenç
late years for stopping runaway horses, a,
alnmost every saddler's shop we see enr
of apparatus devised to squeeze a horse'stL
or nose, or to caItch Up ore leg and throv
down. But to ail machinery it is objected
if a horse is really running away at a great
he cannot be stopped suddenly by vioientr,
without considerable risk Lo man and beast
very ingenious invention, operating upon
horse's movements by moral force aione
been recently brought out by M. Leveq
French oflicer of the Cavalry School ofSu
His plan wili assuredly not be approvedc
those who object attogether to the use of,
es, for it is but an extension of the blinale
tem. The partizans of blinkers, howeye.
horses in harness, are, up to the presenttiL
an enormous majority. The leading fea&
M. Leveque's invention is to induce the ot
bis own natural instincts, and without ai
chanical force, to hold his head in sutl %
tion that the bit shall act properly upo,
mouth. Inside of each blinker he places:
of leather fan, called lunette d'artel,
opens or shuts at pleasure by means of a,
rein. When developed, it only partially,
the horse, and it is in the natural action,
horse to avail himself of the sight left b.m
the virtue of the system consists. Iflhet,
up bis head to run away, and the lunettei,
ed, he can see nothing but the sky, andhe
inevitably brings his head down to the b
position in order that he may see straightt
him. If, on the contrary, the habitof the.
be to escape the action of the bit by curvi
neck till the chin almost touches bis brea.
apparatus may be so adjusted as to preew
from seeing anything but the:groUnd,a
naturally raises his head. Thus tbe lace
both as a bearing.reign and a martingiJM
more certainly, aud vithout the dau
convenience of those contrivances. o
addicted to sayiug, 'he appatoe3 s Prtit
useful. As soon asthe h pnelsbU
shy at any object lying in'theri4dthe

412 ·
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toraise the lunette, and the animal, secing
1îhe distant horizon, and nothing inimediate-
bui him, will go by or even right through
&nag wluch frightened iiim without taking
îeast notice. At an exhibition un the
psç de Mars in Paris, horses went unhesi-

:gy through the flames and smoke oflighted
js of straw, which a momeat before, Vhen
Iettes were folded, they could not be made
ppreach.
he apparatus is intended chiefly for horses in
:, but there is a forn of it adopted for
horses. Of course a hard-mîouthed horse

Dot unifailingly be prevented from running
xnmerely by the use of this lundtte, but a
tdeal is done towards diminishing the dan-
îlen bis head is got into a proper position,
Mehe will then surely t.e pulled up before
.and in the meanwhile the driver can guide
-Ann. of Scieitific Discovery.

Cure for a Jibing Horse.

. S., writing to filkes' Spirit fron Pitts-
Pa., thus desribes an occurrence to which

s witness:
r.ticed anovel cure for a fit of "balks" ap-

o a horse yesterday. A fine iron gray
-,about 16 or 17 hands high, and weighing
ibly 1,200 or 1 300 pounds, with a fine,

open forehead and bright, clear eyes',
ing no signs of vice or stubbornness, was
1gup street harnessed to a light, open, ex-
-Wagon, and at a corner suddenly balked,
could not be persuaded to move: his driver
tried the usual remedy of careless, brutal
,P, viz., a treniendous flogging with a bar-
tae. The poor animal evidently could not
siand the operation, and showed no sign of
,but stood still, with bis head turned back,
bisears put forward, starting at each blow,
not learinig or kicking. The brute who was
ng him kept up his cruelty for at least ten
1E, until a bystander stepped forward and
w to start him, and the drive rather surlily
.uted. The gentlkman went up to the horse
quieted him by patting and soothing, and
stooped down, and gathering a handfnl of
frm the roadway, thrust it into the horse's
1, and then taking him by the bead, the
-, whom coaxing, pounding, and flogging

to more, stepped off as quietly and docile
laib The cure was entirely new to me,
thought it quite a valuable one. The ail-
uniretsal mode would bave been to flog,
anumer, until either the two-legged or four-
-brute got tired.

ArtilcialHoofs for Rorses.
liDpoosible to calculate the various useful
-Çto which gutta-percha may be applied.
-Of the most ingenious applications re-

cently made of this valuable substance, is that
of making artificial hoofs for horses' feet. Many
ingenious devices have been resorted to, to attain
this result, but the adoption of gutta percha will,
doubtless, supersede ail others, as soon as ifs edli.
cacy becomes recognized. What is required by
the veterinary surgeon, is a substance possessing
the consistence of horn, to retain the nails of the
shoe ; that will readily soften hy heat, so as to
mould itself to the required form) ; that it vil!
be indissoluble in water, seeing that the horse's
hoof is generally in contact with moisture ; and,
lustly that it be capabbe of uniting perfectly with
the hoof. No lnown substance possesses ali
these qualities except gutta percha. For the
purpose under consideration it is prepared by
being eut into fragments the size of a nut and
softened in hot water; the pieces are then mix-
ed with half their weight of pow dered sal-amn-
nioniac, and-melted together in a tinned sauce-
pan over a gentle fire, keeping the mass 'well
stirred; the mixture should assume a chocolate
color. When required for use itshould be melt-
cd in a glue pot; the surface of the hoof must
be scraped clean, and the gutta percha appbed
as required. The spplication may be facilitated
by the use of a glazier's knife warmed, by which
also the surface of the artificial hoof may be
smoothed and polished. In this manner many a
valuable horse may be rendered useful, which,
otherwise, would only remain fit for slaughter.
On the score of humanity, also, this application
of gutta percha is to be welcomed.--Ann. of
Scientific Discovery.

About Keeping Goats.

Many persons who cannot conveniently keep a
cow would find it profitable to keep one or two
common goats. 9 ey require but little care, may
be supported at small cost, ar>d yield a good sup-
ply of milk of superior quality. A goat, well
kept, will yield from tbree pints to two quarts
of milk daily, for a large part of the year, the
quantity diminishing in the cold weather as the
tune for kidding approaches. It is much cheap-
er to keep a goat in town than to pay a milk-
man, and' families everywbere will find the milk
very nutritive and wholesome, and especially
good for children in most cases. Au English
writer estimates that two goats are equal to a
amall Shetland cow.

Goatsoeay be very cheaply supported. If
ickettO in a pasture in warm weather, or al-

Iowed to be at large, they will pick up thëir
own living, eating readily almost every sort of
green tbîng. Gras, weeds, twigs of bushes,
vegetables, fnits, nearly-everythig tbat grow,
will sait théir taste. They am fond of 'dry
leaves, oorne.tilki, hòrus.chestnute sad even
est poisonou þlants Vith impMity. If o".
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fined in a yard, or in closer q'u.irters, they will
take t'Le scraps and waste of the kitchen-
Some persons allow them to f:ed out of the
swill-pail, but this practice cannot be c m neind-
ed. Oobbett says, in his "l Cottage Economy :'

" Wlen I was in the army in New Bruns-
wick, where, be it observed, the sno.v lies on the
ground seven mionths in the your, there were
many goats that belonged to the reginr.t, and
that went about with it on shipbard and every-
where else. Some of th-im had gone *hroueh
nearly the wlhole of the Ameican war. Ve
never fed them. In sumner they picked abont
wherever they could find grass ; and in wint2r,
they liv:d on cabbage-leaves, potato-peelings,
and other things finag out of the so!di 'rs' rooms
and hats. Oae of these goats belonged to me,
and on au av, rage throughout the yer, she
gave aie more than three lalf-pints of milk a
day. I used to have the kid kiled wlen , fo
days old ; and, f>r some time, the zow mould
give nearly, or quite, two quarts of mili a day.

%he vas seldomn dry more than thrce veekA sa
the year.

The same writer adds, that "gna ts will pick
peelings out of the keunel and eat them. They
will eat mouldy bicad or biscuit ; faisty hay and
rotten straîv ; furze-bushes, heath-thistles and,
indeed, what will they not eat, when they will
make a hearty meal on p-iper, brown or white,
printed on or not printed on, and give milk ail
the while ? I may add to Cobbett's list of odd
delicacies by stating that my own goats have
gnawed smooth the rough sides of my pile cf
hemlock bark, and have cleaned r ut all the pow-
der-post from the sills of the woodshed 1

But goats like most ollier animais, prefer
clean food, and wiil not devour ail the above-
mentioned things if a supply of more desirable
edibles are at haud. In the winter, it is well ta
lay in a few hundred pounds of bay-second
crop is preferable-a few carrots and sone fine
feed. Indian meal is sometimea givea to them,
but it is too drying. They need water occasion-
ally, but do not drink much.

The goat is one of the mo3t hardy of our do-
mestie anima!s, enduring easily ail extreies of
heat and cold. It needs the shelter of a shed or
barn in wintry and stormy weather, and will lie
anywhere on the floor, preferring a board to a
bed. Its natural activity and nimblenese, toge-
ther with a capricious disposition, fit this crea-
ture ta enjoy a state of freedom. When roam-
ing wild, on its native mountains, it loves to
climb the most dangerous ahd inaccessible places,
clinging on the verge of precipices by its wide.
spreading and sharp-edged hoofs, and defying the
pursuit of the hunter. This inclination it mani-
feats in domestie life, by scaling sheds, wa[ll,
wood-piles, &c., with great agility. B.ut the
goat wil bear confinement extremely dfell, co-n
tinuing in good eealth ieldyntel hulj
quantity of: milk. ,Onhipboad' i iis hesthier
tba any other doostic animal, and ls -higbly

valued on account of its sportiveness Its fr
ity, aud its ibility to give milk upol' Foch*
1,fod as is thhre obtainable.

The milk (if the female goat is swef
and nourishing. It has the body and nîoa
of cream, is viscid and strengthîenîing, litté
ducttve of oil, but abundaut in the m.
clcese. In tea anîd coffee it is far supei,
cows milk, and will go at least as'ar a,,
imparting color and fli'or. In ail kindsof
inig it is equally excellent. It lias 10 p c!unp'easant taste and is nt ailected by wàa
creature eats. Onion tops have been gia
thc females, by vay of experinent, wit>
parting on oiony taste to the mnilk. Ie)[
two pints of goat's milk to beas good tot
in every way, as three pints of cows' ik

For most feeble and siekly children, as
as those in healtb, it is invaluable. It dae
tend to form curdsin the stomach, ascol'
does, and is therefore frequently I)res:rlbp
physicians in cases of extreme weakne.
sold for this purpose in Salem at twenty.fire
a quart. Invalids abroad often reïortto
mountainous districts of Ireiand and Sem
to derive benefit from the use of this a-
which is thera known as "'goats' whey."
Colinan noticed that the Irhl moumtair
about the Lake of Killarney, kept from o
thirty goats apiece, for the sake of the tu
to that delightful region. lu Spain and P
gal, goats are abundant, and in Lisbo,
milk is more commonly used than that of(
't'he goats in those countries are driven int
cities in the morning, and milked at the dt
the houses. The district in France moat
brated for goats is the Canton Mont d'Or,I
in a space not exceeding two leagues (sin
in diameter, upwards of eleven thousand are
chiefly ao supply the city of Lyons witch
1'here are several other interesting partit
relating ta the goat, which I will give inab
paper. G. L. Sam
-New England Farmer.

Salem, Jan., 1862.
HINTS To FowL KICEEPERS.-B. S. I. gis

the Prairie Farmer his method of Lt
fowls, thus: " The way I keep my hens k
and healthy,is in the first place, by giving
plenty of corn and oats, also some bck
Last fail I commenced throwing out ashes.
my stoves in a pile near my yard, So M t
with compost in the spring. 1 soon
ered my hens came to the pile every r
as soon as light, (cold or beat,) througb tk
ter. They would pick up and eat ';oa,
the size of a wheat kernel to a thirable.
lens commenced laying in November, "Id
laid ever since. 'Thê are lâthsuiáesta
ens. If they cannot'hâve access to WO.
coal, pick'up and bra al the.- ones 'OI
find and -pound theim fine, 'd plithe"
they can have easy access to thom.i
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gngaOX CA DA,With illustrations. Tenth
- 2printed at the "Morning Chronicel" Office,

eire indebted to the author for a copy of
· resting and useful little work. It is of
. to convey a great deal of useful informa-
wperlons in the better classes in the British
-% tbinking of emigrating somewhere ; and
,laId be·glad to see it distributed extensive-
t: that object.

-eVAL or AGRICULTURE, for the School, the
-Gd the Fire-side, by George B. Emerson,

Charles L. Flint. Boston: Swan, Brewer, &
-n, 1862.
ebaie received from the publisher a copy of
yedition of this work. Having noticed it
former occasion, (December 1861), we will
-y repeat that we consider it admirably
-,a for the use of Schools, and a valuable
4.book to all interested in rural affairs.

nRer or THE MAssACBUSETTs BoARD oF AGRI-
trou.

-tue in possession of the Ninth Annual
rt of the Secretary of the Maasachusetts
dof Agriculture, togetber with Reports of
·ttees appointed to visit the County Soci-
with Appendix, &c., for 1861. This is a

àomely got up volume, and the Secretary of
Boud,Mr. O. L. Flint, who is known as the
or of several able treatises on agrienitural

:eet,ha8 embodied in it much uuefil and in-
ng atter. amongst which we may mention

.ort on Cattle Breeding·and Feeding, a Re.
on tbe Wastes of the Farm, a Report of
uittee on Wheat Culture, a Report on the

Animals of the State, &c., &c.

W·ANTE'D!
TR0ROUGH BRED DURHAM BULL
notover two years old. He must be from
-of good milking qualities. Apply, stat-
pligree, price, &c., to the Editot of the
.Ilrturist, Toronto.
oronto, June 20, 1862. 1t.

A horough Brèd 2 Year Od
YEnIR:lE BTLL
R SAL, by Mr. Deniisòn, Dover court
Ttlegt,.

9bitorial Nyotiusi ec. THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
.Land Galloway Cattle, male and female.
Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Dowii and

Cheviot Sheep ; Cumberland and Yorkshire im.
proved Pigs. All imported stock.

GEORGE ML.ER.
Markham, Ju..> 3rd, 1862. 6t.

A LOT of tiorougli bred improved BerkshirePigs of' vatriousà aces.
r . L. DENisoN,

Dover Court
Toronto, Aug., 1861.

Notice of Partnership.
rT HE Undersigned have entered into Partner.

ship as Seedomen and dealers in all kinds of
Agricultural and Horticultural Implenents, un-
der the firm of James Fleming 4ý Co.

JAMES FLEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

l\OTICE.JAMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to the
Agricultural Association of Upper Canada

will carry on the above business, wholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge-st., 4 doors North of Ade.
laide-street, until next July, when they will re-
move to the new Agricultural Hall, at the corner
of Queen and Yonge-strects.

JAMES FLEMING will continue the business
of Retail Seedrnan and Florist at his old stand,
350 Yonge-street.

Toronto, January 1st, 1S61.

Seeds! Seeds!! Seedls!!!

JOHN G E( R G E WAITE
181 Bigh Bolbora, London, England.
AS TUE LARGEST STOCK of VEGETA-

ilBLE, AGRICULTURAL, and FLOWEIL
SEEDS, IN THE WORLD, and can supllc
dealers on better terras than any other whoge
sale house, as he makes most extensive arranto
nments with none but experienced growers do
produce his supply of seeds, which are raise-
and grown froin stock selected under his own
personal superintendence, and, as they are all
cleaned and pickcd in his own extensive ware-
houses by an auxiliary strength of several huan-
dred:m.en-and-women, kept for that purpos, le
is enabled te recommend, with the greatest ogn-
fidence, every description of. Seed offered by
him for sale, ausd he therefore invites Seed
Dealers to apply- fé his- Catalogue.

Týa"u-Casb,. or aqIfgti.toq referenop, in

March, 1862f e



AGRICULTURIST AND JOURN'AL

VETERINARY b-URGEON.

ANDREW SMITII, Lienti.tte of the Edini-
burgh Veteriîî<y C,>Iege, aid by appoint

inent, eterinar; Su.ti.. to tin.I l of A¿ri-
culture of I..p r C..Li i.t. Lisà tfully ainuniitlces
thtlii lu L.u>t.ined tlh,îjc o.bles and pit ut
the premîises h41 IOeocupied by Johln Wo ih.
ninstoni. E. i. sate îîd czin:ee u' J)a.y and Tem .
erance stieets, anid which are beuig litted up

l, a Veterintry Jnfirmntry.
SMtdiuii.s foc IIn and Cattle always on
liand. IIorses c.sa d ., t , uoudaess, &,.

Bay and

Toronto, .aluary 22u1d, 18G2.

JOURNAL OF TIIE BOARD OF ARTS
AND MA A NUiCTUTUE,

FOR UPPER CANADA,

Is Publislied on the Iirst of every Mlontl,

A T $1 per annum for si le copies, or to clubs
of ten or more at 7, cents. per copy ; to

members of Mbcanies' lustitutes, and ut Liter-
ary, Scientifie; and Agricultural Societies,
througi their Secretary or other oflier, 50 cents
per anîîn per copy.

Subscripitions payable in advance.
Printed for the Board oi'Arts and MaiufIetu res
1,r Upper Canada, by W. C. Cmwusw'rr & Co.,

King Street East, Toronto.

IMPROVED BERKSHIIRE PIGS
1OR SALE by Mr. Denison, Dover Court,

,U Toronto.
Toronto, April, 1862.

Qt!)t 2grfiuluit,
01n JornNA. AND TRAN2ACTIONS OF THE otAni,

OF AGitCULTURE 0F o IiEt CANA

'S published in Toronto on the 1st and 1Cth oi
each month.

Subscription-Half a dollar per annum for
Siugle copies; Eleven copies for Five Dollars
Twenty-two copies for Ten Dollars, &c.

Editoi.--Professor Buckland, of University
College, Toronto, and Hugli C. Thomson, Secre-
tary of the -Board of Agriculture, Toronto, to
whom all orders and remittances are to be ad
dressed.

ConteDts of this humoer.
Tlhe Wheat Urop and its Enemies.
Rt-îmecdy oi the furnipFly............, j
The bLiasonI aid the uiops.............. g
'la. idatial ltxhibition.........
Va est ut Eiind ii attte Show.......
Botanital bot.Ity of Caînada-A new

Fibre Plant.....................
Cotton ....... ......................................
The International Exhibition...........
Iliiits tor a iteport-Township of Ilamil.

toil..............................c
Val ue ut Loa. ASnes and Cinders..
Lanîd Diaiubt. ounty of Essex....... e
'£Ji .armiiy rorm.......................
Tie sitiburgh ewvage .Y :adows......... j

AeGîiaL i nuA. .JNTE.I.IGENCE

Provineial Shows, J1862................
bouliîg miltch Uows, Yield of Grain ili
ELtîîaid, MiNichigan State Society, The

biugar Leet, u ieat Crop, Food for e
aUgs......................

H4oî1 ur iu .'n>:r i.:
Horticultural Shows...............
Frit Urowers' asociation..........
Apple Tret Jorers...............

mluproVetnctii of Urounds.......... ....
Jb rut Trees L the WVest, Urowing Double

Flowers....................
IRibant isorders, Strawberry Culture, Re÷

iL ngWtl. [ec Tes.............
Cultivatin Of Wild Flowers.......
Indoor Gatrdenuing...................

.lJo.Mit..st:

Approved Doniestie Rceipts.......
lard and Soft Soap.................

iîihug .iats, lHow to Cook Eggs..... .4
V ET mus.uît:

Sore Shins of Horses.................
Expcriments in Supplying Artificial.l.h

for Horses.....................
Pleuro-Pncunonia ........ ..
Runiaway Horses..................
Cure for a Jibing Iorse............
Art.ilicial Hoofs for ilorses...........

MISCELLANEOUS:
About Keeping Goats..............
Hlints to Fowl keepers..............

EDITORIAL NoTIOEs, &C......

FO.R SALE.'
LA T of thorough bred Essàx É -w
froini recently imported 1st prjmstgà

and who have this scason taken proemi
both T ownship, County, ad Provinci
bition.

Clochmhor, qalt P. 0., Oct. 19, .

Printed at the i Guardian" Steam-
Street East, Toronto.

, . eternaryEstabshmntCorner of
| emlporalice SIS.


